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The Hind You Have Always Doug-let, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and, "Just-as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarriaca and Wind

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving .healthy and natural sleep.

The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE cAsToRIA ALWAYS
Lean the signature of-

The Mild You Have Always Bought
En Use For Over 30 Years.

Tne CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 ANIRRAY STPCCT, IltW wink err/.
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M. FRANK ZOWI
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Head:luarters for all kinds of

Dry OAS, Groceries, Notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS7
all, colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Have a large stock of Truqks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of

Clt•- C210

PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from Gets. a yard and up.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

° DOOIS and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
Sets. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-
ber you get 5 per cent. off.
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a shritnh and description may

Quickly ascertain our OpilliON free whether an
forention is probably patentable. COMMUlliCa-
tiMIS strictly rent:Wendel. HANDEOBK on Patents
pent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

speciai wilco, without charge, lu the

scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific jouTnal. Terms, ri a
year: four months, IL Sold byull newsdealer&

MOWN & Co 3C1Broadway, New York
Brunch OfEce, 62E F St.. Washington. I). '

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
—AND—

See en: stock of

T.) ,

"I have been troubled for some

time with indigestior: and sour

stotn;ch," says Mrs. Sarah W

' Curtis, of Lee, Mass., and hay(

been taking Chainberlain,s Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets which Intvi

helped me very much so that now I

can e..it many things that before

(“Thhl not." If you have any

tmble with your stomach why not

take these tablets and get well

For Sale by T. E. Zimmerman

Druggist.

Simply Impossible.

"Mare you got the plans for your

new house completed yet?" some one

asked him.
"Not quite," he replied. "There is a

difference of opinion between my wife

and me as to the interior arrangements.

She says the pantry is too large and

that there are too many closets."
Without another word the medal for

the biggest lie of the evening was
ca go Tribune_

Established by SAMUEL MOTTER in 1879. TERMS-$1.00 a Yea t• 'lb Advance
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TRUCK DRIVER AND HORSE.

How a Friendly Understanding De-

reioped Between Them.

The friendly relations which often
exist between truck drivers end their
horses is shown in the story of Chief-
tain, one of the tales in "Iterses Nine,"
by Sewell Ford. Tim Pael, the driv-
er, having been left alona In the world,
takes up lodgings in the s.,Sible. The
story runs thus: So for three years,or
more Chieftain had always had a good
night pat on the flank from Tim, and
In the morning, after the currying and
rubbing, they had a little friendly ban-
ter in the way of love slaps from Tim
and good natured nosings from Chief-
tain. Perlaips many of Tim's confi-
dences were given half in jest, and per-
haps Chieftain sometimes thought that
Tim was a bit Slow in perception; but,
all in all, each understood the other
even better than either realized. •
Of course Chieftain could not tell

Thu of all those vague longings which
had to do with new grass and springy
turf, nor could he know that Tim had
similar longings. These thoughts each
kept to hiMself. But if Chieftain was
of Norman blood, a horse whose noble
sires had ranged pasture and Paddock
free from rein or trace, Tim was a
Doyle whose fathere and grandfather
had lived close to the good green sod
and had done their toil in the open,
with the cool and calm of the country
to soothe and revive them.
Of such delights as these both Chief-

tain and Tim bad tasted scantily, hur-
riedly, hi youth, and for them in the
lapses of the daily grind both yearned
each after his own fashion.
And, each in his way, Tint and Chief-

tain were philosophers. As the years
had come and gone, toil filled and
uneventful, the character of the man
had ripened and mellowed, the disposi-
tion of the horse had settled and sweet-
ened.
In Ids earlier days Tim had been

ready to smash a wheel or lose one, to
demand right of way with profane
unction and to back his word with
whip, fist or bale hook. But he had
learned to yield an inch on occasion
and to use the soft word.
Chieftoln, too, in his first years he-

twee.0 the poles had sometimes been
Impatient with the untrained mates
who from time to thne joined the team.
Ire had taken part in inane biting and
trace kicking, especially on days when
the loads were heavy and the flies
thick, conditions which try the best of
horse tempers. But he had steadied
down into a pole horse who could set
an example that was worth more than
all the six foot laShes ever tied to a
whipstock.

Many queer customs and u.sages are
prevalent among the Cossacks of the
Don. No man changes his clothing on
a Monday. If he did It is believed that
he would suffer from fl severe skin
disease. On Thursday no fat or flesh
must be pickled or corned. If any one.
neglected this the meat would be full
of worms in a fortnight. Wool is not
spun on a holiday, else the cattle will
sicken and die. A hen is always given
an uneven number of eggs to hatch,
never an oven number. Bones left from
a dinner at a funeral are thrown into
the river, else the dead will appear to
the living in fearful shape. And at the
same meal no one dare cut bread; it
must always be broken.

Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets are just what you

need whe,p you have no appetite,

feel dull after eating and wake up

with a bad taste In your mouth.

They will improve your appetite,

cleans° and, invigorate your stom-

ach and give you a relish for your

food. For sale by T. B. Zimmer-

man Druggist.

Pretty Baby.
Is healthy, seldom cries, never

sick, and teething is easy.

He
has VICTOR IRfallts Relief

The Babe's Digestive Tonic.
Green and Slimy Stools, Colic,

Griping, Cholera Infantum, Di-

arrhea and all bowel troubles

common to infants, cured by it.
Harmless, Speedy, Sure.

Mrs. D. Hawkins, Middletown, Ind.,
writes:
"After our child was given up to die

from agonizing pains, we were advised to
use Viotor Infants Relief. We did so
and in two weeks our frail, deathly sick
baby looked like another child-was cheer-
ful and growing fat and strong".
Mrs. J. In Creeger, Tomstowu, Pa., says:
"During a housekeeping experience of

zo years we have found nothing so effect-
ive upon all the ils of babyhood as Vic-
tor Infants Relief. It gives parents reld
bay rest, sleep, priceless health, mid
saves Doctor fees".

LIST Or VICTOR REMEDIES.

Victor Liver Syrup. 25c and 11.00
" Infant: Relief, 25.
" 25 and 50n. Linig Syrup,
"POts Halm, 25 and :",tic

2:i and" Liniment.

" Headache Specific, 
25c Der IE" Liver Pills,

Poultry POW,ICrS,
" ii01'SC rilld Cattle Powders,

‘4- IINthei- in forima ton address
Vl dOX PLMiiDXiZS CCUPANV,
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THE SCOLD'S BRIDLE.

Brutal Punishment to Whieh Women

Were Once Subjected.

The break, or scold's bridle, or gos-
sip's bridle, was neither more nor less
than a muzzle. It was in general use
in Great Britain from the sixteenth to
the eighteenth century, and in Scot-
land as well women were muzzled for
certain offenses, some at least Of them
more imaginary than real. The instru•
menteaf torture, even a dog's leather
muzzle, is unconsfortable; bow much
more the scold's muzzle? It consisted,
according to a high authority, Mr. W.
Jewitt, of a kind of crown or frame-
work of iron, which was locked upon
the head, and it was armed in front
with a gag, a plate or a sharp cutting
knife or point, which was placed in the
poor woman's mouth so asnto prevent
her moving her tongue, or it was so
placed that if she did move it or at-
tempt to speak it was cut in a most
frightful manner. Withothis cage up-
on her head and with the gag firmly
pressed and locked against her tongue
the miserable creature, whose sole of-
fending perhaps was that she raised
her voice in defense of her social rights
against a brutal and besotted husband
or had spoken honest truth of some
one high in office in her town, was pa-
raded through the streets, led by a
chain by the hand of a bellman, the
beadle or the constable or -chained to
the pillory, the whipping post or mar-
ket cross, to be subjected "to every con-
ceivable insult and degradation, with-
out even the power left her of asking
for mercy or of promising amendment
for the future, and when the punish-
ment was over she was turned out
from the town ball or the place where
the brutal punishment had been In-
flicted, maimed, disfigured, bleeding,
faint and degraded, to be the subject
of comment and jeering among her
neighbors and to be reviled by her per-
secators.--Flreside Magazine.

EGG LORE.

Eggs :sanstitute the most universal
human food of animal origin.

Plover eggs are esteemed a great del-
icacy le England and Germany.

The flavor of eggs may be influenced
by the food eaten by laying hens.

Hens' eggs have a svhite or brown
color, but ducks' eggs are bluish white.

Hens' and ducks' eggs are commonly
offered in our market, but turkey eggs
are seldom eaten.
In Virginia gulls' eggs are commonly

eaten, and in Texas the eggs of terns
and herons are gathered along the
coast.
Turtle eggs are highly prized in coun-

tries where they are abundant and,
though once commonly eaten in Amer-
ica, are now seldom offered.

On an average a hen's egg is two
and a quarter inches long and one and
three-quarter inches wide at the broad-
est point and weighs two ounces.

Recent • official government figures
show that eggs and poultry in the east-
ern states constitute from one-twelfth
to one-siath of the total value of all
farm products.

Cures For Insomnia.

To an overworked little woman who
suffers from insomnia an old doctor
delivered himself as follows:
"Shun all the devices one hears so

much about, such as counting up to
5,000. They are maddening. Never
take night baths if their action is too
stimulating. Co in for a few physical
exercises, including deep breathing.
After the exercises walk backward on
tiptoe round the room until forty or
fifty steps have been taken. When in
bed, relax the body completely. Take
long, slow, deep breaths, and if you
must think of something imagine your-
self surrounded and supported by 11.

soft, strong, gray cloud which is bear-
ing you off to slumberland. Drinking
e glass of warm milk just before retir-
ing sometimes hastens the trip."—New
York Press.

Queer Looking Worms.

New Zealand, Australia, the Samoan
and the Solomon islands as well as
portions of the Hawaiian group are
the homes of various species of worms
with thick, heavy bodies and with a
well defined neck connecting the body
with a head that is a startling remind-
er of that of the monkey. In the Sand-
wich Islands they are called "me-ta-
lu-ki," which means "creeper with a
child's head." An old New Zealand
legend says that at one time they were
of immense proportions and threatened
the extinction of all human life on the
Islands.

The Old Man's Snake Story.

"And you say the snake was fifteen
feet long?"
"Well, sub, he looked dat long w'en

he stretched his full length ter strike
me."
"But—n snake never strikes unless

he's in coil."
"Marse Tom," said the old man, "we

better end this conversation right whar
it Is. Either Inn a nachul bo'n liar or
long drinkin' hen made you a fust class
authority on snakes!"—Atlauta Consti-
tution.

Only One Bar.

"Yes, I think he'd be a poet if it were
not for one thing."
"What's that?"
"Ile isn't rich enough to be able to

Indulge in unprofitable pleasures."
"But poets are often poor."
"Well, he isn't poor enough to be ut-

terly discouraged either." —Chicago
Post

Sympathy.,

"Oh. let me like a soldier die!" ex-
claimed the leading man of the barn-
stormers.
"Oh, if I only bad a gun!" exclaimed

some one in the gallery In a tone that
favored of genuine sympathy.--Chicago
News.•

OP ICAL ILLUSIONS.

They Are Oftentimes the Cause of

Collisions at Sea.

Speaking of collisions at sea, a sea
captain recently said:
"I think I can explain the cause of

many collisions which otherwise seem
to be mysterious. They arise from the
fact that green and red are comple-
mentary colors, livery ship under way
carries at night a red light burning on
her left or port side and a green light
burning on her right or starboard side.
Yet v.essels.go crashing into each other
upon nights when thee lights must be
plahily visible from their decks. And
when the case .comes up in court ,and
an effort is made to establish the
blame of the accident honest men
swear directly opposite to each other
and believe they are telling the truth.
"The captain of one ship, for in-

stance, will swear that be saw a red
light on his port bow and held his
course. A little later he saw a green
light there, starboarded his helm, and
the collision followed. The men on the
other ship swear that where the cap-
tain says he saw a green light a red
light was burning.
"Now, how does this happen? It hap-

pens this way: The captain looks for
awhile intently at the red light on the
other vessel. Then for some reason lie
changes his line of vision, probably
due to a bulging sail above the light,
and, lo, he sees at once a green
shifts his helm, and, crash, he goes into
her! He really does not see any light
at all when he looks at the sail, but an
optical illusion makes him think he
does.
"Try it yourself. Just gaze intently

at a bright red, round object for awhile
and then suddenly look at a blank white
wall. A green epet will appear to you.
Winking the eyes will hasten its ap-
pearance."-New•York Press.

PLANTS THAT CLIMB.

Peculiarities of Their Leaves and

Their Modes of Movement.

It is in the twining plants, such as
bryony and hop, and the tendril bear
ers, like vetches, that we find the high-
est development of the climbing habit
These plants live under unusual condi-
tions. In order to gain the light they
must seek rather than avoid overhang-
ing foliage, and so we find the vetches.
instead ef turning away from the shad-

ow toward the light, like most of theh
neighbors, boldly pushing up into the

center of a bush to burst into blossoms

amid its upper branches far above
their less daring neighbors.
Peat it is in the leaves of these plants

that WC find the most remarkable mod-
ifications adapting them to a climbing
habit. The leaves of the vetches and
vetchlings are pinnate—they bear a
number of opposite ovate leaflets. The
tip of the leaf stalk and the uppermost
pair of pinure are in the climbing spe
cies changed into tendrils—sensitive.
twining, whiplike structures—which ex-
hibit remarkable features. If the slight-
ly curved, extended tendril of a young
leaf of pea or vetch be svatched care-
fully It will be found that it is slowly
but incessantly moving round and
round in a circle. If the tendril coulee
Into contact with a twig it bends to-
ward it and eventually takes several
turns around it. Even a slight tempo-
rary irritation is sufficient to cause a
bendingttoward any side.
Finally the tendril becomes woody

and strong and forms a secure anchor
cable for the plant. Not only does the
young tendril rotate, but the whole leaf
on which it is borne is in constant mo-
tion. The shoot to which the leaf be
longs is rotating also, so that the ten-
dril is sweeping the air with a compli-
cated motion, in the course of which 11
is almost sure to sstrike against SOME
stem or twig of the surrounding vego
tation.—Knowlcdge.

Open Cofilns In Greece.

The American tourist in. Grence Is of-
ten shocked by the sight of a funeral
procession passing through the streets
with the dead body borne in an open
coffin. This custom originated in a
curious way. When the Tusks were
masters of Greece they discovered that
Greek revolutionists carried arms about
the country in coffins, so they decreed
that all coffins must be carried open.
After the Greeks regained their free-
doui they continued the custom from
force Of habit.

A neat Bargain.
"In time," said the struggling artist

"that painting will be of great value.
All you have to do is to tuck It away
In an attic somewhere and keep it for
about 200. years, by which time I will
have become one of -the old masters,
Then you can sell it easily for $10,000.
You see, I know the rules, but unfor-
tunately I am not in a financial posi-
tion to carry them out. So, if you want
a real bargain. I'll let you have this
little gem for $1.50."—Chicago Post.

'No Help For It.

Dissatisfied Guest — If your cook
doesn't put less red pepper in his
dishes, I shall have to Mutt coming
here. I can't stand it.
Proprietor of Restanrant—Good heav-

ens! I pay my chef $5,000 a year, and
he'd -leave me hi a minute if I found
fault with his cooking. Try and learn
to like red pepper, can't you?—Chicago
Tribune.

Injurious.

Parent—Is blowing a French horn
likely to result in injury to my boy?
Doctor—You can be sure it is, sir, if

he blows It near my house and I catch
him—Chums.

Stuck UP.

IO me," said the wall paper to
the paste, "and we'll hang together."
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Justice discards party, friendship
and kindred. and is therefore reprp-

ae 1.11m1.—Addisoa.

NO. ;"1
_

CLOSE OBSERVERS. SOME OLD THEATERS.

Savages Note Things to Which Elul-

Used Eyes Are Blind.

Savages are supposed to have keener

senses, especially a keener sense of
sight, than civilized races. The author

of "Idle Days In Patagonia" does not

accept this theory. He believes that
savages have no keener senses, but

that they pay closer attention to what

comes within the range of their percep-

tion. As an instance of quick response
to an impression he tells the following
story:
On March 12, 1861, a company of

hunters were camping beside a grove
of willows in Patagonia. About 9
o'clock that evening, while they were
seated round the fire roasting their os-
trich meat, Sosa suddenly sprang to his
feet and held his open hand high above
his head for some moments.
"There is not A breath of wind blow-

ing," he exclaimed, "yet the leaves of
the trees are trembling. What can this
portend?"
The others stared at the trees, but

could see. no motion, and they began to
laugh at him. Presently he sat down
again, remarking that the trembling
had ceased, but during the rest of the
evening he was very much disturbed in
his mind. Ile remarked repeatedly that
such a thillg had never happened in his
experience before, for, Ile said, he could
feel a breath of wind before the leaves
felt it, and there had been no wind. Ile
feared that it was a warning of some
disaster about to overtake their party.
The disaster was not for them. On

that evening occurred the earthquake
which destroyed the distant city of
Mendoza and crushed 12,000 people to
death beneath the ruins. That the sub-
terranean wave extended east to the
Plata and southward into Patagonia
was afterward known, for in the cities
of Roaario and Buenos Ayres clocks
stopped, and a slight shock was also
experienced in the Carmen on the Rio
Negro.

PEOPLE WHO APPEAR OLD.

How They May Preserve the Buoy-

ancy and Freshness of Youth.

People who appear old must expect
to be considered so, and, if they apply
for positions with every appearance
that senility has struck them and that
they have gone to seed, they cannot
expect-favorable consideration. If gray
haired applicants for positions would
only appreciate the value of appear-
ances and would "brace up" when they
seek situations—go "well groomed"
and well dressed, with elastic steps,
showing that they still possess fire,
force and enthusiasm—they would
ethadnate an obstacle greater than
their gray hairs.
We think yurselves into incapacity

by looking for i•jigns of age cud dwell-
ing on them, and the body follows the
thought. We should, therefore, avoid
the appearance of age in every possi-
ble way—by dress, carriage, conversa-
tion and especially by our attitude to-
ward people and things. It is not diffi-
cult to preserve the buoyancy and
freshness of youth, but it must be done
by constant effort and practice. A mu-
sician who expects to make only one or
two important appearances a year
must keep up his practice. Youthful-
ness cannot be put on for a day if old
age has had a grip on you for months.
It is important to preserve the fire of

youth as long as possible, to carry
freshness and vigor into old age by
keeping up a hearty interest in every-
thing that interests youth. Many of
us seem to think that youthful sports
and pastimes are foolish, and before
we kuow it we get entirely out of sym-
pathy with all young life, and conse-
quently really old, whatever our years.
We must think youthful thoughts, as-
sociate with young people and interest
them. When a person ceases to inter-

est the young he may be sure that lie

is showing signs of old age.—Success.

A Shrewd Client.

An amusing story is told among law-
yers of a Walloon peasant who heel

gone to law with a neighbor. In a con-
versation with his lawyer Ile suggested
sending the magistrate a couple of fine
ducks.
"Not for your life," said his adviser.

"If you do you'll lose the case."
The judgment was given In his favor,

when he turned to his lawyer and said.

"I sent the ducks." Astonishment on

the latter's part turned to admiration

when his client continued, "But I sent

them in my neighbor's name."—London
Express_

A Serious Mistake.

B. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name

f the firm who make the genuine

Witch Hazel Salve that heals with-

tit leaving a scar. It is a serious

!mistake to use any other. De-

Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures

blind, bleeding, itching and' pro

truding piles, burns, bruises,

eezerna and all skin diseases. Sold

by T. E. Zimmerman Druggist.

Ills Idea Capacity.'

"I read somewhere the other day,"
said Mr. Henpeck, "that one of the big
mercantile corporations pays a certain
man $1,000 for each idea he furnishes.
George, I'd like to have a chance of
that kind!"
"Wretch!" exclaimed Mrs. Henpeck.

"Do you want your innocent wife and
child to starve?"-Chicago Record-Her-
a Id.

Self made pedestals are a good deal
more numerous than self made men,—
Puck.

Bean the Thu Kind You Have Always kUilhl

a f 953 7- d • C f?;;e.4,
Si-quitur.

illayhouses That Flourished In An-

cient Greece and Horne.

YOU may wonder what there could
be injurious to public morality in a
theater made of stone. Consul P. Cor-
nelius Scipio Naseia knew, but history
doesn't tell. The first attempt to build
a stone theater in Rome was made a
short time before he was elevated to
Ills office. It was sanctioned by the
censors and was nearing completion
when Scipio persuaded the senate to
command it to be pulled down, ai-
vaneing as his reason solicitude for
public morality.
The Romans did not possess mm regn-

lar stone theater until a very late iv.-
nod, and, although draniatic repre-
sentations were very popular in early
times, it appears that a wooden stage
was created when necessary and wa
afterward pulled clown again. awl the
plays of Plautus and Terence were
performed on such temporary scaffold-
ings. In the meanwhile ihany of the
neighboring towns of Rome had their
stone theaters, as the introduction of
Greek customs and manners was less
strongly opposed In them than in the
city of Rome itself. Wooden theaters.
adorned with the most profuse mag-
nifieence, were erected at Rome even
during the last period of the republic.
A magnificent wooden theater plan-

ned by M. SEmilins Seaurus was built
in his mdileship 58 B. C. Its scene
consisted of three stories, and the low-
er of them was made of white marble.
the middle one of glass and the upper
one of gilt wood. The cavea contained
80,000 spectators. In55B. C. Ca. Pom-
pey built the first stone theater at
Koine, near the Campus Martins. It
was of great beauty and is said to have
been built after the model of that of
Mytilene. It contained 40,000 specta-
tors.
C. Curio built in 50 B. C. two magnif-

icent wooden theaters close by one an-
other, which might be changed lido
one amphitheater. After the time of
Pompey, however, other stone theaters

were'erected, as the theater of Mar-
minis, which was built by Augustus
and called after his nephew Marcellus,

and that St Balbus, whence Suetonius
used the expression. "Per trine thea-
tra."—Cincinnati Commercial.

APHORISMS.

Patient waiting is often the highest

way of doing God's will.—Collier.

Both man and woman kind belie their

nature when they are not kind.—Bai-

ley.
Duty and today are ours; results and

futurity belong to God.-1.1orace Gree-

ley.

The future destiny of the child is al-

ways the work of the mother.-Napo-

leon.
The more you .speak of yourself the

more you are likely to lie.—Ziumier-

man.
The wise are polite all the world

over; fools are polite only at home.-
Bacon.

A laugh to be joyous must flow from

a joyous heart, for without kindness
there can be no true joy.—Carlyle.

A great deal of knowledge, which Is

not capable of making a man wise, has
a natural tendency to make hlin vain
and arrogant—Addison.

Four Ways to Health,.

Hygienic living demands imperative-
ly the absolute purity of the four fol-

lowing necessities: Air, water, food and
thoughts. Granted these, you have the
constituents out of which nature for-

mulates such a perfect creature that
the inward purity seems to lead a radi-
ance to the personality. It is-not sim-
ply a few breaths of fresh air a half
dozen times a day that a woman needs.
but a coutinuons supply, and just as the
greater part of women are half starved,
for fresh air, so they are also stinted,
oftener from ignorance than necessity,
in the quantity of water the body re-
quires to keep it clean and healthy.
Pleasure of a pure, elevating nature
has come to be recognized as having a
distinctly therapeutic office and hence
to be one of those factors which merit
the same considerntion and attention es
other necessaries in a well ordered life,

When Pens Were First Used.

About the year 600 A. D. pens made
of quills were introduced. This is

shown by the fact that the word pen-
ile, a quill, is not found, it is chi mien.
in any work bearing an earlier date.
Previous to that time the ward cala-
mus, signifying a reed. was exeiuslve-
ly employed as a design:Mon for the
vehicle used in transferring the leg
to the parchment or other surface sa-
lected by the writers of that early age.
Steel pens -first came Into use In ISOM
and about twenty-two years later those
2oinposed of gold wade their appear-
ance.

Preparations.

"Is you got a ragor you could len'
me to shave tnersel?" asked Mr. Eras-
tus Pinkley. "I'ze ovine to de pain::
tonight."
"What's de matter.wif yob own ri•

zor?"
"Well, you see, I jes' got it stropped

up fine this aftuhnoon, an' I hates to
dull de cdge."-Washington Star.

Loud Tnlk.

"Henry, what doee it mean in
bistorical novel when it says 'Our gain
talked back to the enemy-?' "
"Why. they had Parrott guns in tM

days, any love."—Cleveland Pieta 11:M
or.

Complimentary.

He (at the art exhinitiont—Vt-ell.
do you like Brown's picture?
She—That one? Why. I tadume

was yours! Very bad.lisn't it ?--

The safest principle through She Ii;
stead of reforming others. Is m
about perfecting yourself.—Ilaisiom
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Kin AND QUEEN OF SERVIA
MURDERED IN PALACE.

King Alexander and Q een
Drage, of Servia, were assassinated

in the royal pale at Belgrade
Thursday Joins 12 by Servian

troops under Major Angikovics,

who alep killed the Queen's brother,

Niki item, and anether brother, Of

here ; Premier Markovitele, the

Minister of War and four officers.

Prince Peter Karageorgeyitch

was proclaimed King, win; notified

at Geneva and dented any oomph-

pity in the plot.
A new Government was formed

and a proclamation was issued to
the Servian people calling upon
them to stand by the new Govern-
ment and signed by Jovial Avakii-

movies, Premier ; Ljubonur K.alie-
vies, Foreign Minister ; Stojan
Protics, Minister of the interior ;
fileorg Genshics, Minister of Com-
merce ; Gen. Joryan Alamazkovics,
Minister of War ; Vojislay Veliko-
vies, Minister of Finance ; Col. Al-

exander Machin, Minister of Public

Works ; Ljubotnir Schiokovies,
Minister of Justice.
The people seem to approve the

poup d'etat. M. protic, the new

Minister of the Interior, was loudly

pheered as he drove to the Ministry.

M. Avaku movies, the new Prem.

jer, belongs to the independent-
Liberal-party.
The trouble was precipitated by

Alexander's high handedness, un-

der the influence of Queen Drags.
The change in the Government

is declared to be a victory for Ruse.
!nein influence and supremacy.

Prince Peter Karageorgevitch
was unammoussy elected king of
Servia by the Servian Parliament
and he telegraphed from Geneva
his acceptance. The king received
a dispatch from Belgrade announc-
ing a conflict between the partisans
of the new king and those of Milan,

the legalimatized son of theformer
King Milan, father of the murder-
ed king,

The lockout ordered by the em-
ployers in Pittsburg was called off

and many bricklayers and masons

returned to work.
e

For pimples, blotches, bad com-
plexion, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the
Medicine to take—it has establish-
ed this fact.

pAYS HE WAS  KIDNAPPED.
Irlscspe of Robert Selverd After rive

Years With Tramps

Dirty and ill-clad, a 15-year-old

youth, giving his name as Robert

Seiverd, has made his appearance

in the village of lIellam, near
York. Pa., and tells the story of

how he was kidnapped five years

ago from home in Chester, Pa., by

a tramp named pet1 !pop! McFad-
den.
Young Seiyerd upon entering the

village sought Rey. J. B. Lau, of

St. James' Letheran Chureh, and

told his story. lie said "lam the

on of Samnel Seiverd, who lived at

729 Potter street, Chester. I was
playing one day in Eddystone

woods, near Chester, and when

pear the railroad tracks B'tls seized

by a tramp who took me into a box

par. his name is Redmond Mc-
Fadden, and with him I traveled
all over the South and West. I was
made to beg for gangs of tramps.
During a fight near York I escap-
ed from the gang and 1 want to go
back to my parents."
He says hi a sister a are Mrs.

Robert Leonard, of Morton avenue,
Chester ; Mrs. Harry Harper, of
Ilidelry Park, and Mrs. Philip
Carr. of Crosby street, Cheater.
John W. Gable, of Hellatn, ia pro-
viding for the lad, and has com-
municated with tha Cheater author-
ities.

WANTS A LAND FOR NEFROES.
Indianapolis, June 15.—Bishop

Turner, of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church, in an address to
the negroes of Methodist Ctinrch,
a.lvicee the race to decide that the
9.ne and only hope for them is self-
government in some country by
themselves, where race prejatdices
do not ex*: •
The Bishop, while admiring

Booker T. Waehington for his
a.aork, said that, thoogn the negro
ia being educated he is still ham-
pered in hie endeavor to raige him-
self above his paese.nt conditions by
the prejudice o.f the white people.—

n.

tla3 The Kind You Have Always Bought
tare -14z4

almost destroyed the town of tiepin
ner, Ore., at 6 o'clock Sunday
night.

lleppner is the county seat of
Morrow county, Oregon, and had
about 1,250 inhabitants.

All the telegraph and telephone
wires to the town are down and lit-
tle accurate information can be ob-
tained, but the estimate of loss of
life is based on the most reliable
and latest reports. A report from
lone, 17 miles from Hemmer, is to
tine effect that 300 bodies have been
recovered.
A mesepriger who arrived at lone

said that a wall of water 20 feet
high rushed down into the gulch
in . which Ileppner is situated, car-
rying everything before it. The
flood came with such suddenness
that the people were unable to seek
places of safety and were carried
down to death.
Almost the entire residence por-

tion of the town was destroyed, but
some of the business part, which is
on higher ground, escaped.

Bowlders weighing a ton were
carried down by the current and
many persons were killed by being
dashed against the rocky bluff.

Early in the afternoon a thunder-
storm occurred, covering a wide
area. Later the cloudburst set in,
many of the small streams overflow-
ing their banks in a short time.

Brieges were swept away like
straws. Willow creek, which is or-
dinarily a small stream, did the
most damage.
As soonas possible after the flood

subsided the work of relief was be-
gun by the peoplo of the town.
Dozens of bodies were found along
the bends of Willow creek, and in
several places they were piled over
one another.

Buildings which were not carried
away Were found to be moved from
their foundations or toppled over.
Hundreds of horses, cattle, sheep
and hogs that had gone into the
creek bottoms for water perished
The news was sent by courier to

the nearby towns. The Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company
started a relief train with physi-
cians and medical supplies from
The Dalles shortly after noon. At
1.30 P. M., another relief train
atarted for the scene from this city.
The people of Portland started a

relief fund as soon as the news of
the disaster spread over the city,
and within a few hours 51/5,000 was
rinsed. Further supplies will be
rushed to Heppner as soon as they
can be assembled.

Dozens of vagona with supplies
and doctors are being sent to the
stricken town from nearby places,
where those is no rail commurdea-
Hon,.
Word was received here from

lone late in the afternoon that 300
coffins were needed at once at Ilepp
ner. The weather is warm, and
it is necesssry that the dead should
be buried at once. One hundred
coffins were eent on the Oregon
Railway and Navigation Overland
train, and 100 each will be sent
from The Dalles and Portland.
The Portland office of the 0. R.

and N., received the following mes-
sage from Heppner :
"Roughly estimated, almost all

the people living on the banks of
Willow Creek were drowned. We
need relief in the shape of a large
body of men to help clear away de-
bris and recover bodies. Haste is
essential, as the weather is turning
warm and the dead must be
ered. Damage to track unk
further than ten miles below,
to that point is more than
thirds washed out.
"Depot and all loaded and emp-

ty cars still intact, hilt the - yards
are washed away."

Fifteen buildings in the town
Lexington, nine miles below Ilepp-
ner, on Willow creek, were washed
away, but with no loss of life, the
people haying had time to save
themselves from the torrent.—
Rai-mere Sun.

The late surveys of the English
coast show a loss of 40,000 acres

since 1857, although in some places
as at New Romney, the solid
ground has been pushed out two
miles or more into the sea.

Sparao 011I0, CITY OF TOLEDO, / 88
LINAS COUNTY.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEy & CO., doing

.business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said -firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK JAMENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscrib-

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
December, A. D., 1886.

sasses- t
SEAL Notary Public.

recov-
nown,
which
two-

A. W. GLEASON,

of

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
14'. J. CIIENEY iSe CO., Toledo 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills ase the. beet.

WITH TERRIFIC SWIFTNESS.
Cloudburst and Havoc Develop k roun A

Thj.inderttorri

Portland, Ore., June 15.—Five
hundred persons, it is believd lost wounded Themes notion, and thentheir lives in a cloudburst which surrendered to the police.

Betz fired on his victim with- ma
shotgun at short range and both
were, horribl injured Part of

SHOT HIS OWN MOTHER.
In Cumberland Henry Betz, 30

yeais old. Monday night shot and
probably fatally injured hia mother
Mrs. Elizabeth Betz, and seriously

•
Mrs. Betz's face, neck and shoul-
ders were literally torn away, and
her death is momently expected.
Rohan's arm was almost severed
from his body. hanging by a few
shreads of flesh. He lost RO much
blood from his wounds that his
chances for recovery are slight.
The tragedy occurred in the sa-

loon and boarding house owned by
Mrs. Beta. After the shooting the
room had the appearance of having
been struck by a cyclone, the fur-
niture being topsy-turvy and the
walls and floor bespattered with
blood and pieces of flesh.

It is said that Betz demanded
money of his mother and that she
had refused to give it to him. Ro-
hm: declares he has beer, married to
Mrs. Betz, while Betz makes grave
charges against his mother and Ro-
han, giving them as the explanation
of the ebooting.
The report of the gun and

?creams of the victims attracted a
big crowd, but Betz held all at bay
declaring he would shoot the first
person that approached.
Mrs. Betz, is a well to-do woman

She gave a house as a wedding
pressent to the son that shot her.
Betz lives in Ridgely, W. Va., op-
posite timberland, and has a child
seven writhe old.
The gun with which the shooting

was done was borrowed from Saloon
keener Foley. After the shooting
he telephoned Foley to come and
get his gun. Betz then surrender-
ed to a policeman and was taken to

Hodol Gives Strength.

by enabling the digestive organs to
digest, assimilate and transform
ALL of the wholesome food that
may be eaten into the kind of blood
that nourishes the nerves, feeds the
tissues, hardens the muscles and
recuperates the organs of the en-
tire body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Cat-
arrh of ti.e Stomach and all stom-
ach disorders. Sold by T. E.
Zimmerman.

THE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE for
July abounds in interesting and
timely features. There is a group
of articles on "The Unrest in the
Balkans" by the Vice Presidentof
the Central Mapedonian Commit-
tee end other specially informed
writers ; also a vivid and pictures
que description of Roman Catholic
Albania. Mr. E. J. Dillon writes
with his nsual directness and force
of The Czar's Manifesto, and there
is an extremely clever skit by Owen
Seaman upon the Kaiser's disap-
pointment in the matter of the
Bagdad railway. Professor H. H.
Turner of Oxford University writes
a reply to the recent noteworthy
article by Dr. Wallace upon "Man's
Place in the Universe" ; there is a
keen characterisation of "The
Gospel of Mr. F. W. H. Myers" by
W. H. Matlock ; an old pupil of
Dean Fairer writes affectionately of
him as headmaster. Blackwood's
clever "Letters to a Literary As-
pirant" are concluded ; Edward
Hutton contributes an appreciati n
of the late Mr. Shorthouse, of
"John Inglesant" fame, and there
are other critical papers, and
sketches, a short story and several
poems. THE LIVING AGE Co.

AN.N.

A certain Cure for Chilblains
Shake into your shoes Allen's Poot,Euse, a

powder. It cures Chilblains, leroat bites, Damp.
Sweating, Swollen feet. At all druggists and
Shoe Stores, Sic.

FOR LIBERTY IN LABOR.
Indianapolis, .1 one 16.--A Citi-

zens' Ailiance, composed of mer-
chants, manufaeturere and non-
union employees, has been formed
at Shelbyville, and intends to affili-
ate with the no organiza-
tions formed in other Indiana
cities.
The Shelbyville organization,

however, differs from the others in
an agreement ainong its members
not to employ any, union man who
strikes in violation of a contract or
without doe notice to his employer
of the existence of the grievance of
which he complains.
As a result of this agreement,

the Finisherer's Union has been
placed on the blacklist, and none
of its members can get work in the
city. The Union issued a state-
ment denying that it had invoked
the boycott.— eVews.

SIX MEN TO BE HANGED

Montgomery, Ala., June
The State Supreme Court broke all
records today by banding down
opinions in the cases of Felix Hall,
Sidney King and Albert Jones, of
Jefferson county : Starks
and Alex Meams, of Montgomery
county, and James Stuart, of Wil-
cox, affirming the action of the low-
er courts in conyicting them of
murder and sentencing each of the
prisoners to death. The court fir-
ed June 30 as the date of the six
execntione.

Jim Dumps found Mrs. Dumps
distressed

About an nnexpected guest.
"There's nothing in the house

to eat I"
"There's something better far

than meat."
The guest endorsed Jim's view

with vim
When helped to "Force" by

"Sunny Jim."

The Ready-to-Serve Cereal

ready for
any emergency.

Farmers e.re Eating "Force."

"Thanks for 'Force.' I eat it three
times a day. Folks call me 'Sunny Jim.'
Took some to the country with me on a

visit and the farmers out there are
eating 'Force' now.

"WILL Rear."

ENTIRE WHEAT.

CHILDREN
SHOULD EAT BREAD
made from the Franklin Mills

Fine Flour
of the Entire Wheat.

DATLLAIID. of New York, says"To use white flour, from which the gluten
has been removed,is foolish and needless."
DE. ALFRED K. Kitts editor of the
New York ktknicat ndio, says:

" The 'Flour of the Entire wheat, asground by the Franklin Mills Co., Lock.port, N. V. is the hest cereal food. Thisflour of the Wh ole W beat s the Nutrientpar excellence, and should supplant theordinary White Flour (which containsstarch alone and is consequently inaiosr•feet as food) in our daily consumption.'

Always Ask For "Franklin Mills:1
All Leading Grocers Sell It.

Franklin Mills Co., Lockport, N. Y.

CROWDED ELEVATOR FELL
The elevator in a six story brick

building at 27 West:Houston street,
New York, fell from the fifth story
Tuesday morning and several per-
sons were badly injured. The in-
jured were attended at St. 'Vin-
cent's Hospital.
The elevator which is used for

both freight and passengers, had
reached the fourth floor, when it
began to sway from side to side.
At the fifth floor the cable sudden-
ly parted and the car fell to the
cellar. The noise was terrific, and
the girls in the building, of whom
there are about 500, thought the
building was about to collapse, and
a panic ensued.
The elevator than was arrested.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

The man who insures his life is
wise for his family.

The man who Insures his health
Is wise both for his family and
himself.

You may insure health by guard-
ing it. It is worth guarding.

At the first attack of disease,
which generally approaches
through the LIVER and mani-
fests itself in Innumerable ways
TAKE

And save your boa th.

KILLED WIFE AND HIMSELF.
Philadelphia, June 15.—The list

of recent murders and suicides was
increased by two this afternoon at
2 o'clock, when Henry Shayhom,
of No. 2502 North Alder street,.
shot and killed his wife, and teen

ended his own life with the sane
revolver.
When the police from the Park

and Lehigh avenue station and
neighbors entered the little house it
was to find the bleeding bodies on
the floor, with the couples little
ehildren cowering and weeping
nearby.
Shayhom still clutched the weap-

on in his hand, and was but a few
feet from the wife he had slain
during his rage.
The couple separated about four

years ago and the wife went to
Brooklyn to live. About four
weeks ago she returned here to live
with her daughter,

4)0
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The Follr Greatest
STOCK REMEDIES OF THE AGE,

farm STOCIKV040011
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.

POULTRY

For diseases of Poultry, and as an
Egg Producer.

ROUGH ON LICE
Sure death to All Kinds of Lice.

X3 A.- -VAL-
Or Bavarian Horse .Liniment, for
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains and Sores.
Every remedy sold under a positive

guai autee. None genuine without
picture of Uncle Sam.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, 01110.

FOR SALE BY
.11J

J. STEWART ANNAN.
esESP-Sa 252173.7a);2.62-5251152.52.5 -,1111E'Ea.

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
freereport on patentability. For free bcok,

ga°twePatents ecanreTRADE—MARKS 
a rite
to

85:!

0;t: FICC
• .-WASHI-PIGTON:tir.:..

VINCENT Shai01,,D,
ATTOI1NEY-AT-L,SW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Mein Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
areal estate. ian 29-If.

BUSINESS NOTICES

N1TANTED.-A copy of "History ofV My Own Timm" by William 0Aer,
Sr., published 1835. Address C. C. Cretin,
118 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27-6m

The Standard development Com-
pany of Cleveland, 0., has purchas
ed of Gs S. Beckwith and L. F.
McGrath 3,000 acres of outcropping
coal on the west bank of the Ty-
garts Valley river in Taylor county
West Virginia, the property con-
taining four veins. The Baltimore
and Ohio and the Wabash, now

both touch the property,

James Wilcox, in the custody of
Sheriff 1'. F. Winslow of Perqui-
mans county, went to Raleigh, N.
C., to serve 30 years in the State
Prison. A large crowd witnessed
the departure from Elizabeth City.
Wilcox was abusive and insolent.

11110.--

S. Ellsworty Upton, of Powhat-
an, and Thomas W. McGregor,
clerks in the postoifice at Washing-
ton, who aro charged with
conspiracy to defraud the Govern-
ment in a large contract for mail
pouches, had a hearing before Un-
ited States Commissioner Rogers
and were released on 85,000 bail
for court.

DR. I-ENNER'S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Tzoubles.

Don't become discourned. There is a
curafor you. If necessary. write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing just au-%
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"Eight months In bed, heavy backache,

pain and soreness across kidneys, also rheu-
matism. Other remedies failed. Dr. Fen •
ner's Kidney and Backache Cure cured me
completely. II. WATERS, Hamlet, N. Y."
Druggists. 50c., $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITIMBANCE veirriencerurel.„Ceizriluarisill
CHAS. D. EICHELBW1GE14„

pruggist.

5
more or less, of rich mountain soil, nearly
all of which is well set in grass. This pro-

pel ty is improved by a brick

Dwelling House,

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, sitting

as a Court of Equity. passed on the sixth
day of April, 1903, in No. 7525 Equity on
the docket of said Court, the undersigned.
Trustee named in the said decree, will sell
at public Sale on the premises hereinafter
described,

on Saturday, the 20th day of' June, 1903,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following de-
scribed real estate, consisting of all
that tract of land situated on the West side
of the Frederick and Emmitshurg turn-
pike, about 2 miles south of Emmitsburg,
in Frederick county, State of Maryland,
and .only about one-fourth of a mile north
of Mt St. Mary's College, adjoining the
lands of the said College, and containing

about

10 ACRES OF LAND

with March in front and frame kitchen at-
tached to rear, beautifully located some
distance back from the pike and surround
ed by large cedar and other shade trees,
with flowers and shrubbery scattered over
the lawn and along the avenues approach-

ing the house, also by a good.

FRAME BARN-,
containing a barn floor, carriage house and
stabling, and mow room for:hay and fod-
der, situated some distance further back

from the road. There is a splendid

SPRING HOUSE,
of brick, stone and cement, with a never:
failing spring of Mountain Water pouring
through it, and from another spring se-
curely walled and cemented, a short dis-
tauce from the dwelling, a constant stream
of water is supplied in the house, through
pipes, by natural flow. A good variety of
fruit of choicest kinds, consisting of ap-
ples, peach, pears, cherries, grapes, etc ,
are in abundance on the premises. This
property is well located at the foot of the
mountain, by which it is well sheltered,
and commands a splendid view over the
valley below and the surrounding country,
making an ideal place for a country home.

Terms of sate prescribed by the decree :
—One-half of the purchase money to be
paid on the day of sak, or the ratification
thereof by the court ; the residue in twelve
months from day of sale, the purchaser or
purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security and bearing inter-
est from day of sale, or all cash at the op-
tion of the purchaser or purchasers. All
conveyancing at the expense of the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEINILD.
may 29-te Trustee.
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New Advertisements.
DA "[TRY & CO,

P ARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clsans,s mad heautitla the listt.
Promotes a laturiset rowth,
Never Fail. to Restore Gray
Trair to its Youthful Color.
Cum reap di•rs•es & tail' .1 ailing.

Oc,u.il $l.COat Nuggets

HUNTS
Protect your ideas. Consulta-
tion free. Fee dependent on
success. Est. 1664. MiLo B.
STEVENS & 4.)0„ 884-14th Street,

Washington.

on Specialties.
$4 per 100. Can

make 6 an hour. Material sent free prepaid.
Send envelope for particulars and teslimenials
from our workers. Madam Du Pout, Dept., 404,
Ninth St.,, PhDs., Pa.,

WOMEN TO DO SEWING

PUBLIC SALE.
By virtue of a power of sale contained

in a morteage from Calvin V. Flatter
and Enola A. Fisher, his wife, to Samuel M.
Birely, bearing date October 20th 1898,
duly recorded in Liber D. H. H., No. 4,
Folio 309, one of the land records of Fred-
erick county, the undersigned, mortgagee,
will sell at Public sale at Thurmont, Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, in front
of the Thurmont National Bank in said
town, on

Saturday, June 20th, 1903,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., all the following de:
scribed real estate conveyed by said mort-
gage, situated on the public road leading
from Gracebain to Creagerstown, in Fred-
erick county, State of Maryland, and adjoin-
ing the lands of John M. Fisher, Allen G.
Fisher and others, consisting of a small

farm containing

50 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, in high state of cultivation

and improved by a good frame

DWELLING HOUSE
nearly new, a small barn and other out-
buildings. There are also some choice
fruit trees on the premises, consisting of
apples, ettc., and an excellent well of water.

7 erms of sale prescribed by mortgage:
—Cash : All conveyancing at the ex-
pense of the purchaser or purchasers.

The purchaser can make arrangement
with mortgagee for portion of purchase
money if be so desires.

SAMUEL M. B1RELY,
VINCENT SEBOLD, Mortgagee.

Attorney. may 29-tn.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney- find bladder right.

11IE l'HIZE 1VINNER

WAAAAAA0Ww•e•s•NeedkA•Wv

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

CI ;An,
PC:"1

PIAtios
• Quality is is built in every section of this

remarkable Plano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. Con-venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

CHARLES M. STIEFF,
9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

ted•siketAlo,ft•Acz.e•AAO•IkAAAAAAAAok

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Bearitifully situated among the Mee

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat an a Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... .
Hay   15 OM 16.015

Country l'rocitice FA°.

Corrected by Jos. K. Hoke.
Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries
Apples. (dried). 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides 

I. A"'"
Corrected by Potterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 
Fresh COWS 
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....
flogs, per 11) 
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb.  
Calves, Der lb.. ....... . ....

irt
Cl)

Bt.

55
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News and Opinions
National ImportanceImportance

TH Fl 14 SUN.
A.IANF

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - ;SG a year-
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sv.wridal.yd Rewspaper in the,or 

Price 5e. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.,
Address TB S SUN New York.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

T1.4 11 11 nr91. 'rectors.,I' 61101 LI1
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
Will be continued by the uudersigned at
the old stand on 1Vest- Malin Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and inners?
supplies alweya in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
ever' particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY:.
oct 19

J. Stourt Allilavi
DEALER TN

GRAIN,
11811, GEL

FO6g,

COAL,
RIMS,

ROC

SALT,
(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

HOKE & ANNAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND,

Monuments, Tombtcres
and cemetery work of all kinds.,
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

km 29-1y.

DeWitt'. Early RisersLittle
The famoup little Oleg



Enunibbarg ettnitit.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerte,
aestivate, ple-nies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, gat up to make money,
whether for churches. associations, or mdivid
eats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Eatered a s Seeond-Claes Matter at tact Emmits

burg Postoilice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1003.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Mr. Horner Agnew has moved his

family to Westminster.

The Commencement exercises of St.

Euphemia's School will be held on

Thursday morning, June 25, at 9

o'clock.

Mr. John D. Kane moved to Taney.

town Monday, where he has taken

charge of the Buffington Hotel.

Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger, pastor

of the Refromed Church, Emtnitsburg,

will preach in the Old Hill Church,

Sunday afternoon, June 21, 1903, at 2.30

o'clock.

Lightning struck a street car in South

Cumberland, slightly stunning a pas-

senger. The house of William Brink-
man was also struck and damaged, and
Miss Krouse, a guest, was shocked.

Henry A. Penny, one of the oldest
and best known residents of the lower
section 'of Howard county, died Sunday
after a protracted illness at his home at
Guilford, in his 82d year.

- -  
The corner Stone of the new M. E.

Church at Tom's Creek will be laid
with appropriate ceremonies on Satur-
day July 11, at 2 o'clock, p. m. The
programme of exercises will be pub-
lished later.

Strength and vigor come of eood food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. Mar. 20-tf

e -
The twentieth trienniel festival of

the Northeastern Snmngerbund was most
auspiciously opened with a great recep-
tion concert at the Fifth Regiment Ar-
mory, Baltimore, the audience number-
ing fully 8,000, and the banner of the
betel was presented to the United Sing-
ers of Baltimore.

- -  
HEAD CUT OFF BY CARS

N. N. Spiker, an employe of a ballast
train of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company, while attempting to
board a train Sunday at Virginia ave-
nue car:lasing, in Cumberland, fell un-
der the wheels and had his head cut off.
lie was 25 years of age. Before going
to Cumberland to work he resided with
his mother at Berkeley Springs, W.
Va.

IA ED OF HER WOUND.

Bertie Rowell, colored, who was
ehot at tier home, on Bentz street,
Frederick, Friday night by Joseph
Anti:nen, colored, died at Montevue
lloesmital early eunday morning from an
internal hemorrhage. When arrested
Saturday afternoon Whalen was taken
before the woman, who identified Inui
as the man she had been living with
and who shot her.

...-
PROFESSORSHIP AccEPTED.

Rev. Dr. Luther Kuhlman, pastor of
the Lutheran Church in Frederick, who
was recently elected to a professorship
in the Theological Seminary at Gettys-
burg, announced to his congregation
that he ban decided to accept the posi-
tion and would tender his resignation
as pastor in a few weeks. He was
elected pastor of his present charge
February, 1883.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward

Perry Stump, bailiff of Meyersdale
who a tow days ago captured Cephus
Moore, the mutderer of Thomas Gard-
ner, of Barton, on the streets of Meyers,
dale, went to Cumberland Thursday
and got a levy cortiticate for $500, the
amount of reward the County Commis-
sioners offered. The reward is to be
paid out of the levy of 1904. Moore,
who is about 60 years of age, is sick.
lie has been used to life in the moun-
tains, and confinement is telling on
bin].

Tushville, Ind.
Messrs. ELY BROS. have been It

great sufferer from catarrh and hay
fever and tried many things, but found
no permanent relief until I found it in
Ely's Cream Balm about eight years
ago, and we have been fast friends ever
since. (Rev.) R. M. 13e.tereey.

Messrs. Eay BROIL ;-.-Find enclosed
50 cents, for which please send me your
Cream Balm. I find your remedy the
quickest and most permanent cure for
cold in the head, catarrh, etc. Yours
truly, DELL M. POTTER, Gen. Mgr.
Arizona Mining Co.

PERSONALS.
Misses Ruth and Mary Mutter, of

Frederick, are the guests of their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes,
in this place.
Mrs Chas W Gelwicks, of Baltimore

is visiting Mrs Jos T Gelwicks, of this
place
Miss Edna Baker, of Taneytown is

visiting her friend, Miss Elizabeth
Gel wicks

Misses Ruth and Bessie Hoke. at
tended the Saengerfest meet in Balti-
more this week

JAIL BREAKERS FOILED.
Jail breakers were foiled at Rock yule

on Saturday night. Six prisoners pre-
pared to make the attempt. Entrance
had been gained to the attic and the
woodwork of the roof had been cut
through to the slate and several slats
loosened, so that to get out upon the
roof would have been the work of a
very few seconds. A rope made of bed
clothes was fastened to one of the beams
and by this means the men evidently
intended to let themselves down to a
low wall from which they could have
dropped to the ground. This work had
been going on for several days. Sheriff
Collier and deputies made the discovery
before the prisoners could break out.

The Best Cough Medicine
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy than of all similar preparations
put together and it gives the best satis-
faction of any medicine I ever sold. I
guarantee every bottle of it.—F. C.
JAQUITH, Inland, Mich. This remedy
is for sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-

ALUMNA. ASSOCIATION.
A Pleasant Gathering of Former Students

of St. Joseph's Academy.
For .The Chronicle.

What Are Heart Anniversaries?
Surely, the above query is answered

by every date that records a meeting of
St. Joseph's Alumnw ; for each time
we realize that,

As fond mother greets her children
With a heart made glad to tears,

When they gather round her hearthstone,
In the gloaming of the years,

So our Alma Mater greets us
In the home of happy days,

With the same deep love that blessed us,
At the parting of the ways.

Even thus dotia St. Joseph's send
greeting to the loved ones near and far.
Almost like one of the golden dreams

of our childhood, was the pleasant re-
union in the old Study Hall, on the
afternoon of June 17, 1903. Then, as if
the trials and sorrows of the interven-
ing years had been forgotten, with
lightsome hearts responding to the oc-
casion, we repaired to the banquet Hall,
to be welcomed there by those dearest,
truest friends that earth bestows not
twice. Sweetly, tenderly, irresistibly,
the dear Cornette seemed again to weave
its spell around us, beguiling us into
the wild fancy that we were school
girls once more, just ready to enter with
the zest of the olden days into the
sports and frolic of the recreation hour
as traced so unmistakably upon our
time schedule by the hand of our be-
loved Directress, Sister Raphael. Girls,
you remember that beautiful hand that
every picture of the Madonna so vivid-
ly recalls !
The magic influence of the place .and

its cherished environments was upon
us,—when in the midst of feasting,
mirth mid merriment, a sudden hush
but only of an instant fell upon the gay
assemblage ; but no terror smote our
hearts in that vision, for the appari-
tion was one of peace and benediction,
and as this flashed upon us with girl-
hood's eagerness and simphcity we
gathered around our venerated Cardi-
nal who came accompanied by Father
Lennon, the Director so revered in the
Valley, for he seems to have inherited
the zeal and devotedness of our sainted
Father Burlateslo.
Bright, cheering words and blessing

were the souvenirs brought us by mu
kind visitors, and we turned again al-
most gleefully to the Sisters to enjoy
another too brief hour with them,
whilst, as in the happy days gone by,
it was their delight to lavish care and
attention upon MS. Then a few mo-
ments in the dear Chapel to assist at
Benediction, given by Bishop Allen, so
long associated with Mt. St. Mary's.
How we did join in full chorus in St.
Joseph's hymn until the Blue Ridge
must have re-echoed the strain ; and
every note of that wondrous music is
still ringing in our ear, still sending
its solemn thrill through our hearts.
Yes, and to this full taste of happiness,
pure and unalloyed, was still to be add-
ed the privilege of attending the com-
mencement exercises on the 18th, and
to hear at the close from the lips of His
Eminence praises so sweet and sooth-
ing to our hearts, because they revealed
the triumph and the glory of our Alma
Mater. In fullest, reverential sym-
pathy we listened to this Father and
Friend of the Valley, as he emphasized
his delicate and beautiful tribute that
"the Valley is the garden-spot of Fred-
erick county, Maryland, and St.
Joseph's is the gem of the Valley;
gem indeed set by the hand of the Al-
mighty within so glorious a circle."
How oft shall we cast a long and lin-

gering look to those joys that amid the
dread realities that life's experience un-
veils, we liken to the bliss of Paradise
to which we shall infallibly attain if
we are only faithful to the teachings
and example of those whose love and
friendship are characterized by a dis-
interestness we might seek elsewhere in
vain. At each parting from our Alma
Mater gratitude prompts us to repeat ;
Ever shall we cherish thy maxims like
the mild lessons that patient mothers
to their offspring say ; for, whether
kind or adverse fate betide, our days
are dowered with thy memory.

Exquisitely rich and fragrant were
the roses carried by the class of '03, the
very air Was redolent of their perfume.
The sharp, abundant thorns might
appear emblematic of the rough paths
wherein perchance their feet must some-
times tread ; but the deep crimson was
likewise symbolic of devotion to the
Sacred Heart, dear members of St.
Joseph's Alumnae, our trysting place
forever.
The members present were: Miss Stella Mc-

Bride, Mrs. M. Robinson Blake. Mrs. M. Wade
Kalbach, Mrs. A. Malone Galvin, Mrs. L. Kee-
nan White, Mrs. N. O'Brien Seeman, Mrs. M.
Reilly Brown, Mrs. M. O'Brien Hassell, Mrs. M.
Jarboe Rohrbuck, Mrs M. Riordan Lilly, Mrs.
M, H. Lagar], Mrs. N. Jaeger Myers, Misses Mary
Reilly, Ave M. Kalbach, May Kalbach. E. Me-
Conomy, M. McGovern, Emma Moore, Nellie
Stewart, Annie Stewart, ii. Albert, Rose Mat-
thews, Ella Smith, P. Flannery, A. Campbell,
F. Hanrahan, L. Kennedy, K. Reilly, Mrs, R.
Faiwell Legendre, Mrs. J. Esputa Daly.
As former appointments were only to be con-

firmed, no election took place.

EXCITING RUNAWAY.
Accident To Air. Morgan And Peril Of

Miss McChesney.

Johnson R. Morgan, late of Wash-
ington, D. C., and president of the T.
Johnson R. Morgan Milling Company,
of Cumberland had his lee broken in a
runaway Sunday afternoon while driv-
ing with his sister-in law, Miss nic-
Chesney, of Washiugton, on the
National pike. The horse became
frightened by the harness breaking and
started on a wild dash, crashing into a
a team just ahead driven by Col. Rob-
ert Taylor, teller of the Second Nation-
al Bank, and Thomas Curniskey. A
wheel of the buggy ahead was torn off,
but Colonel Taylor managed to stop his
horse. Mr. Morgan was thrown into A
ditch by the collision. His horse con-
tinued to run, Miss McChesney, the
sole occupant of the buggy, holding on.
Mr. Curniskey started after her with
Colonel Taylor's horse, and after an
exciting chase of nearly half a mile
overtook the runaway horse and guided
him into a fence, saving Miss McChes-
ney. Besides the broken leg Mr. Mor-
gan received bad bruises and lacera.
tions. Mr. Morgan is a grandson of the
late Col. R. D. Johnson.

- -  
Do You Enjoy What You Hat?

If you don't your food does not do you
much good. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is
the remedy that every one should take
when there is any thing wrong with
the stomach. There is no way to main-
tain the health End strength of mind
and body except by nourishment. There
is no way to nourish except through the
stomach. The stomach must be kept
healthy, pure and sweet or the strength
will let down and disease will set up.
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, rifting, indigestion,
dyspepsia all stomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use Kndol Dyspep-
sia Cure. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Call upon your merchant or Druggist
for Victor Remedies. They are the
only Reliable Family medicine and
well worth your money,

•

YOUNG LADIES GRADUATE.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AT ST, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.

Cardinal Gibbons, Presided and Addressed
the Graduates-Fine Musical Program
-Diplomas and Premiums Awarded

The ninety-fourth anneal Com-
mencement exercises of St Joseph's
Academy were held in the spacious
music hall at the institution yesterday
morning The hall was tastefully decor-
ated for the occasion with evergreens
anti the academy colors The day was
bright and clear and a large number of
former graduates paid their respects to
their honored Alma Mater by being
present at the exercises When the
exercises began the hall was crowded
with en appreciative audience The
entire performance reflected great credit
upon the Sisters of Charity, giving evi-
dence of the thorough training the
pupils receive at the hands of their
untiring instructors

Fine Work

The work of the young ladies in the
Art and Ornamental departments was
on exhibition Wednesday, and was
greatly admired by a large number of
visitors The Painting, Embroidery,
Plain Sewing and flaming, all done by
hand, showed great skill on the part of
the students, while the painting was of
an unusually high order In this line
of work especial mention is deserving
Miss J Gonzales for tapestry work
Her painting of the four seasons of the
year—Sptiug, Slimmer, Autumn and
Winter are beautifully executed, show-
ing that Miss Goezales is an artist of
guest t.bulily; in fact all the work in art
and ornamental departments was well
done
His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,

presided, and distribnted the diplomas,
medals and premiums to the successful
students

The Program
Entrance March, Tannhatier, Wagner, pianos

—Misses E. Lancaster, 1. Smith, K. Leonard, J.
Datz, J. Concur. C. Buckley, K. Evans, M Buck-
ley, M. Brown ley. A. Wilson; violins, Misses J.
Drake, J. Kalbach. A. Galvin, L. nohrhack. M.
Willson; Organ, Miss L. Molina Jubilee Greet-
ing and address to Ilis Eminence, Cardinal Gib-
bons. by Miss H. Galvin, graduating class. Sym•
phony, Ensemble, Chwalal, pianos--Misses L.
Rattily, S. Murphy, J. Kimple,K. Caddell, L. Mc-
Donough, C Caddell, F. Casey, I. Smith. T. Mo-
lina ; violins, Misses J. Drake, J. Kalbach, L.
Rohrback, A. Galvin ; mandolins, Misses P. Mc-
Intyre, G. Gleunon ; guitar, MO-s A. MeConomy ;
organ, Miss H. Galvin. When Roses Bloom,
Waltz Song, Peuschcl, cocci Class. Aufforde-
rung Zum Tanz, C. M von Weber, solo. Miss A.
McConomy tat', Misses H. Calvin. J Kalbach,
double quartet, J. Wells. L. Young, IC Layton,
M. Willson, Z. Memnon, L. Molt' a. Flag Song,
-Patriotic Solo and Chorus, K. Vannah, (Alum-
na), solo, Miss B. Kennedy. Premiums in Eng-
lish Classes, Music, Languages, Art and Orna-
mental Department. "There's a Divinity That
Shapes Our Ends," Essay, Miss J. Kalbach,
Graduating. Class. La Tourtereue. voeal solo,

Mits.J. Wells. Largo. Trio, Handel, vio-
lin, Miss J. Drake; Organ, MiSS II. Galvin; pia-
no, bliss A. lactionmny. Jophthah's Daughter,
Recitation, Willis, Tableaux—Advanced Elocu-
tion Class. Recitation. Miss M. Brannen ; .Jeph-
Guth, Miss J. Gonzales; Jephtbales Daughter,
Miss I. Galvin. Oft In The Stilly Night, Quar-
tet, arr. by Prof. Gaul, Misses J. Wells. A. Mc-
Conoruy, J. Kalbach, A. O'Connell, Al. Brannen,
Z. Glennou, L. Robinson, E. Levert. Academic
Honors. Good-Bye Sweet Day, Solo and Chorus
K. Vanvah, solo, Rise A, McConomy. Chorus
Graduating Class. Address by His Eminence,
Cardinal Gibbous. Exit March, Brahant, pianos
Misses B. Kennedy, C. Hunt, E. Leonard, E.
Rohrbach, H. Wilson. M. Layton, J. Mande, L.
Mildly, S. Murphy, L. Molina, Violin, Prof. Gaul.

Entrance March formed a beautiful
feature, in the ammmence
meat Exercises The pupils entered to
the strides of Wagner's celebrated
Tannhanser and after taking position on
the Platform irreeted His Eminence in
an ode breathing congratu;ations and
heart wishes for the t wenty•fifth year of
the Cardinals' administration as arch-
bishop of Baltimore and Ptimate of the
Catholic Clinrch in the United States
AS a further manifestation of senti-
ment of filial reverential affection, Miss
Galvin, of the Class of "03, gracefully
delivered an address to the venerated
guest of the Valley The march was
then resumed, the juvenile members
leading, while all the pupils continued
as they marched to the joyous refrain :
"St Joseph's glad welcome hearnechoee
are bringing , For Marylawl'e Primate,
the sweet (Whiles ate ringing" Every
voice seemed to unite most spontan-
eously in the tribute
The Symphony, by Chwatal, was

delightful number, a kind of orchestral
comhinannn, embracing nineteen per-
formers This composition introduced
pathetic and cheerful airs, well blend-
ed and skilfully arranged "The Last
Rose of Summer," forming one of the
selections, was creditably rendered as a
violin solo with organ and piano ac-
companiment The vocal class Was
distinguished by a Waltz Song, bright
and pleasing
Weber's Aufforderung Zuni Tanz was

well handled by a class of nine, giving
convincing proof of thorough practice
and no slight ability in the great art of
music
A "Flag" Sorg, by Miss Vannah, a

former graduate of the Academy, was
one of the gems of the day The solo
by Miss B Kennedy, to vay the least,
was thrillingly beautiful, in voice sweet,
tender, and full of melody, the unob-
trusive, earnest attitude, the ease and
grace of manner accompanying every
gesture lent a pathos most touching and
strikingly beautiful The vocal solo by
Miss Wells and Handels' "Largo" for
violin, organ and piano, were excel
lently rendered The hoe- was handled
with professional grace by Miss Drake

Willis' poem"Jeplohah's Daughter,"
nets charmingly illustrated by various
tableaux, exhibiting careful training in
the Elocutionary department
"Oft in the Stilly night," a part-song

without accompaniment, brought one
back to the cherished "Long Ago;"
"Good-Bye Sweet Day," was sweetly
and feeingyt rendered by Miss A Mc-
Conomy, and members of Graduating
Class as their Valedictory
In compliment to His Eminence the

graduates car: led red roses, (Atherican
Beauty)
Long and loud was the applause call-

ed forth by the Cardinal's address and
long may it be remembered by his
youthful audience and faithfully may
his words be transmitted to generations
yet to come
The music was under the direction of

Prof F Gaul, of the Peabody Institute,
Baltimore

Academie Honors
In testimony of having completed

the classical course the Carrell gold
medal for general excellence and a di-
ploma were awarded to Miss Louise W.
Young, Lynchburg, Va.
A gold medal and diploma were

awarded to Misses Julia Kalbach, Lan-
caster, Pa , Miss M. Helen Galvin, Bos-
ton, Mass., and Miss M. Julia Wells,
West m inster, Md.
In testimony of having completed the

English course a gold medn1 and diplo-
ma were awarded to Miss Mary E.
Brennen, Troy, N. Y. Special English
course a gold medal was awarded to
Miss Alice T. McConomy, Lancaster, Pa.
Medals were awarded for distinguish-

ed success as follows First Academic
Class, a gold medal for deportment to
Miss M. Julia Wells ; Gold medal for
church history and literature to Miss
Helen Galvin ; Gold medal for mathe•
metics to Miss Julia E. Kalbach ; gold
medal for music—sight playing and
execution—to Miss Alice T. McConotey;
void medal for elocution to Miss Mary
F. Brennen ; Premium of distinction to
Miss Julia E, Kalbach ; gold locket for
cooking to Miss Louise W. Young.

Other Premiums

Premiume in Christian Doctrine, En-
glish, Matimemetice. Science, etc., were
awarded to these young
Second Academic Class—Gold medal

for Christian Doctrine was awarded to
Miss L NI. Williams ; premium of
distinction to Miss L McDonotigh.

Classical Course—Medal for excel-
lence was awarded to Miss J. Kimple.
Science—Distinguished, Miss Z. Glen-

non, J. Kimple. Mathemetics—Dis-
tinguished, Miss J. Kimple. English
Course, distinguished, Miss L. McDon-
ough. Prize for cornposition was award-
ed to Miss J. F. Drake.
Third Academic Class—Christian

Doctrine, premium to Misses E. Lan-
caster, L. Robinson, E. Levert, Classi-
cal course, medal for excellence was
awarded to Miss E. Lancaster. Dis-
tinguished, Miss L. Robinson: Mathe-
matics—Premium of distinction, Miss
L. Robinson ; distinguished, Miss C.
Caddell. English Course—Preminin,
Miss I. Smith, distinguished, Miss S.
Murphy, Mathematics—distinguished,
Miss I. Smith.
Fourth Academic Class—Christian

Doctrine—Distinguished, Misses NI. L.
Angulo, J. Datz, K. Evans, G. Denny.
Medal for excellence was awarded to
Miss L. Molina. Mathematics—Dis-
tinguished—nlisses B. Kennedy, J.
Datz, I. O'Meara. Special Course—
Christian Doctrine, premium of dis
tinction, Misses F. Casey, J. Connor.
English—distinguished, Misses F.
Casey, J. Connor.

First Preparatory Class—Christian
Doctrine—distinguished, Miss H. An-
gulo. Class medal was awarded to Miss
H. Angulo ; distinguished, Miss I.
Furey the.
Second Preparatory Class—Christian

Doctrinen-distinguished, Miss E. Leon-
ard, English, distinguished.
Third Preparatory Class—Christian

Doctrine—distinguished, Miss MT. Mol-
ina, English, distinguished.

Languages

Greek Senior Class—Premium of
distinction, Miss L W Young Disting-
uished, Miss M H Galvin
Junior Class—Premium of distinction,

Miss J Kimple Distinguished, Miss M
Willson .
Third CIRSS—Preminm of distinction,

Miss E Lancaster, di stinguiehed, Miss
L Robinson
Latin. Virgil's 2Eneid—distinguish-

ed, Misses L. Young, J. Kalbach, Cm-
car's Commentaries, distinguished, Miss
L. Williams. First Latin Book—Prem-
ium of distinction, Miss I. O'Meara ;
distinguished, Misses Al. Perry, G
Den

nimyFrench First Class—distinguished,
Miss L Molina Second Class—distin-
guished, Miss M L Angulo Third Class
—distinguished, Miss L McDonough
Fourth Gass—distinguished, Misses M
Pstry, B Kennedy
German Second Class—Premium,

Misses G Murphy, C Brown
Spanish First Class—distinguished

Misses L Williams, M Bran nen
Art and Ornamental Department

Premium of Distinction—Misses .1
Gonzales, J Kimple ; distinguished
Misses Al Willson, El Galvin, NI Bran-
nen, L McDonough, K Caddie, L Rahn
ly
Embroidery, Premium of distinction,

Misses G Murphy, NI Louise Augulo ;
distinguished, Miss L Molina

Plain Sewing A medal was awarded
to Miss M L Angulo ; premium of dis
tinction,'Misses C Brown, L Molina ;
distinguished, Misses G Murphy, AI
Brownley, A %Vinson, G Gintietty, J
Ginnetty, M Bowers
The prize for darning was awarded to

Miss H Angulo
The geld locket for cooking was

awarded to Miss M L Angulo
Dr Foreinan and Messrs Adelsberger

and Guise, of Einmitsburg, kindly ren-
dered efficient service as ushers
Among the visitors were the following : His

Eminence ; Bishop Allen, of Mobile : Very Rev.
Wm. Byrne' Vicar Gem rd l of Boston ; Very
Rev. It A Lenon. C. M., Rev. II. F. White, C.
Al., Rev: T. 0Honoghue, C. Id., Rev. J, 0. Hay-
den, C. M.. Rev. J. MeNelis, C. M., Very Rev.
Wm. L. (altars, Rev E. F. X. MeSweeny. Rev
.1. J. Tierney, Rev. D. Flynn, Rev. B. Bradley,
Rev. J coati, Nov D. Brown, Rev, A. Malone,
Rev. Thos, Lyons, Rev. Bernard Lenon, of Tan.
eytowu. Rev Fathers Eaton, Redding, Gallagher,
McDermott were among those present. Profes-
sors Jourdan, Ryan and Braun of Mt. St,
Mary's—lion. T. J. Malloy. of Troy, New York.,
Mr. and Mrs. 'I' Brannen, Mr. and Mrs. T. Galvin,
Mr. A. V. D. Watterson. Dr. J. B. Brawner, Mr
Bernard Jenkins, Mrs. MoConomy, Mrs. Young,
Mr. Wells, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Balbach. The
Misses Kalbach ,Mrs. Miles, Mr. MeTighe, Miss
Siekel, Miss Ella Loraine Dorsoy. of Washington
D. C„ Mr. R. River°, Ate Colibart, Mr. C. /dol.
ma.

Laili.us and Children invited,

All ladies and children who cannot
stand the shocking strain of laxative
syrups, cathartics, etc., are invited to
try the famous Little Early Risers.
They are different from all other pills.
They do not purge time system. Even a
double dose will not gripe, weaken or
sicken ; many people call them the
Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston,
Tex., says nothing better can be used
for constipation, sick headache, etc.
Bob Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all
others gripe and sicken; while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers do their work well
and easy. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
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FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
The Hattie of Gettysburg will be Celebrat-

ed on a Big Scale, July I, 2, 3, and 4

The fortieth anniversary of the
battle of Gettysburg, vvim ich occurs the
first days of next month, will be the
occasion of a big celebration at Gettys-
burg.
O July 1 the first day's battle will be

celebrated at Reynolds' Grove, Gen. 0.
0. Howard and Gen. H. S. Fleide-
koper being the principal speakers.
The new bronze statue of John Burns,
the aged Gettysburg man who was
wounded three times in the battle, will
be unveiled on the 1st. On July 2
Governor Hunn, of Delaware, will
speak at the rostrum, in the National
Cemetery.
July 3, the anniversary of the last

day of the battle, there will be a grand
reunion of the Blue and the Gray. A
number of noted Confederate and
Federal officers will be present and
make addresses, Gen. John B. Gordon,
Confederate States Army, being among
them.
The North Carolina Society of Balti-

more, on the 3rd, near the "High
Water Mark." celebrate the charge of
Pickett anti Pettigrew, and the promi-
nent part the "Tar Heels" took on
each of the three days of this great
struggle. Col. Thomas S. Kerman, of
Raleigh, N. C. ; Major W. M. Robbins,
of Statesville, N. C., Gettysburg battle-
field, commissioner, and Prof. Henry
E. Shepherd, of Baltimore, who was
severely wounded in the battle, are
among those who will speak. Secretary
John Wiloer Jenkins, of the society,
was in Gettysburg a few days ago coin-
pleting the arrangements for the eele-
oration. He expects to bring several
hundred persons on "Tite North Caro-
lina Special," winch will lie run over
time Western Maryland from Baltimore
the morning of July 3.

- -
Coal is the question of the day.

Many must hum n wood. The axe may
slip. Have a bottle of Victor Lini-
ment. It is a noble remedy.

SIX GRADUATES.
95TH COMMENCEMENT MT.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

Exercises Were held In The New Gymna-
siumpluilding.-Cardinal Gibbons Pre-
sided-Dr Marmion Addressed The
Graduates.-Diplomas And Med-

als Awarded

The Ninety-fifth Annual Commence-
ment of Mount St. Mary's College, was
held at that venerable institution Wed-
nesday morning. Time exercises were
held in the new gymnasium building,
which when completed and fully equip-
ped witineverything pertaining to such
a building, it will be one of the finest
college gymnasium's in the country.
The exercises were presided over by His
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, of Balti-
more, who distributed the diplomas and
premiums. The Cardinal , with Very
Rev. William L. O'Hara. A M., LL.D.,
president of Mount St. Mary's College,
on his left and Right Rev. Edward P.
Allen, D. D., Bishop of Mobile, former-
ly President of the College, on the right
occupied seats in front of rostrum. The
members of the Faculty occupying seats
nearby were : Rev. Edward F. X.
McSweeney, A. M., S. T.-D , Rev. John
J. Tierney, A. M., D D., Rev. Dominic
Brown, A. M., Rev. Bernard J. Brad-
ley, A. M., Rev. Peter A. Coati, A. M.,
Rev. John C. McGovern, A. AL, S. T.
B., Rev Dennis J. Flynn, A. M , LL.
D. Ernest Lagarde, A. M., LL. D ,
Charles H. Jordan, A. M., Ph. D., Ed-
mund J. Ryan, A. AI., John J. Crum-
lish, A. M., Prof. Frederick A. Braun,
Rev. Thomas J. Eaton, A. M., William
E. Downes, A M., Charles J. Kinslovv,
A. B.
The six graduates, wearing caps and

gowns, occupied seats on the stage.
The large hall in the gymnasium

building was well filled with the par-
ents of the students,—of which there
were 224 at the college this year, 39 being
in the seminary—and visitors from far
and near showing that the interest mani-
fested in this institution, appropriately
styled the "Nursery of Bishops," in-
creases with each succeeding year.
The program was exceedingly well

rendered. The vocal and instrumental
music which was under the direction of
Prof. Frederick A. Braun, Professor of
Mosic, was of a high order, showing
that time young performers had been
thoroughly trained for the occasion by
their director.
The addresses by the graduates elicit'

ed well merited applause.
wee Program

The following prograrne %as ren-
dered :
Entrance March, "The Iron Cross,"

E. Isemann, Orchestra ; Overture,
"Schauspiel," Chr. Bach, Orchestra ;
Speech, "The New—New England,"
Jam es F. Cassidy, ; Chorus, "We Love
To Sing That Song," Emerson, Glee
Club ; Speech, "Was Hamlet Mad?"
John V. McCann; Selection, "Faust,"
Gounod, Orchestra; Conferring of De-
grees ; Chorus, "Stars of the Summer
Night," Hatton, Glee Club; Valedictory,
James T. Flanagan ; Awarding of
Honors ; Chorus, "Let the Hills and
Vales Resound," Richards. Glee Club ;
Address to Graduates, Robert A. Mar-
rnion, M. D., '61, U. S. N , Washington,
D. C.; Awarding of Premiums ; March,
"Nibelungen," Wagner.

After the distribution of the pre-
miumsCardinal Gibbons delivered an
address.

Degrees-Master of Arts

Time Degree of Master ot Arts was
conferred on Joseph W. Barry, A. B ,
Derby, Conn , James G. Burke, A. B.,
Mobile, Ala., Joseph S. Carroll, A.. B.,
Providence, R. I., Thomas J. Crogban,
A. B., Honesdale, Pa., Cornelius F.
Donohue, A. B., Holyoke, Mass., Ed
win J. Field, A. B., Elizabeth, N. J.,
John A. Gilleece, A. B , Pittsburg, Pa.,
Richard F. Hanagan, A. B., Philadel-
phia, Pa., Patrick J. Kitrick, B.,
Wilkesbarre. Pa., Daniel A. Lawless,
A. B Bridgeport, Pa., Michael T.
O'Connor, A. B., Philadelphia, Pa.

Bachelor of Arts

The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was
conferred on John T. Butler, Troy, Pa.,
Carroll F. Campbell, Garrison, P. 0.
Md., James F. Cassidy, Lowell, Mass.,
James T. Flanagan, Waterbury, Conn.,
John N. McCann, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Roger S. O'Donnell, Lansford, Pa.

Proficiency In Accounts

A Certificate of Proficiency in Ac-
counts was awarded to John T. Conley,
Brockton, Mass , Wm. T. Haenn, Dar-
by, Pa., John T. A1cGlitin Philadelphia,
Pa.

Boilers Awarded

The honors of the College were
awarded to the following students for
the best written examinations in the
year's courses of their respective classes:

Collegiate Department

Seiner Class—The Gold medal to
James T. Flanagan, Waterbury, Coon.
Junior Class—The gold medal to

Thomas B. Johnson, Hanover, Pa.
Sophomore Class—The gold medal to

Martin F. Corrigan, Hazelton, Pa.
Freshman Class—The gold medal to

Theodore J. Cullen, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the Senior
Class was given to James F. Cassidy,
Lowell, Mass., and for very close com-
petition for the medal of the Junior
Class was given to Richard 0. Gerow,
Mobile, Ala.

Preparatory Department
First Class—The gold medal to John

O'Toole, Thurtnont, Md.
Second Class—Time gold medal to John

B. Conroy, West Easton, Pa.
Minim Department

First Class—The gold medal to J.
Raymond Hays, Zanesville, Ohio.
Second Class—The gold medal to Paul

Marmion, Washington, .D C.
Third Class—The gold medal to Le-

Roy F. Johnson, Harrisburg, Pa.
Honorable mention for close competi-

tion for the medal of the Second Class
was given to John J, Tierney, Louis-
ville, Ky,

Special Prizes
The McMurdie Medal for the best

written examination in Metaphysics
and Ethics, the gift of Rev. Henry C.
Jordan, Sag Harbor, N. Y., was awarded
to James F. Flanagan, Waterbury,
Conn. Honorable mention for close
competition for this medal was given to
John T. Butler, Troy, Pa.,
The Reilly Memorial prize, the gift

of Richard M. Reilly, Esq , Lancaster,
Pa., for the best original essay in "The
British Colonies in America 1607-1778,"
was asvarded to James F. Cassidy, Low-
ell, Mass. Honorable mention for very
close competition for this medal was
given to John T. Butler, Troy, Pa.
The Seton Science Prize, the gift of

William Seton, LL. D., New York
City, N. Y., for the best written exami-
nation in Geology, was awarded to Jas.
T. Flanagan, Waterbury, Conn. Hon-
orable mention for close competition for
this prize was given to James F. Cas-
shly, Lowell, MRSS.
Senior Essay Prize, the gift of Pat-

rick F. Martin, A. M., NI D., Baltimore,
Md., for the best essay in the Senior

ley, ' was awarded to James F. Cassidy,
English Class on "The Genius of Shel-

Lowell, Mass. Iloporable mention foi

close competition for this prize was
given to John T. Better, Trove Pa.
Junior Essay Prize, the gift of Rev.

Patrick J. Durcan, A. M., East Cam-
bridge, Mass., for the best essay in the
Junior English Class, on "The Humor
and Pathos of Thomas Hood," was
awarded to John A. O'Connor, Water-
bury Conn.
Sophomore Essay Prize, the gift of

Rev. William A. Cunningham, A. M.,
LL. D., Turtle Creek, Pa., for the best
essay in the Sophomore English Class.
on "Bulwer's 'Last Days of Pompeii,'"
was awarded to Joseph A. McNulty,
Hopbottom, Pa. Honorable mention for
close competition for this prize was given
to Maurice J. Dorney, Fordham, N. J.
The Electric Medal, the gift of Thom

as J. McLighe, Ph. D., New York, N.
Y., for the best written examination in
Electricity in the Junior Class of Nat-
urol Philosophy, was awarded to Thom-
as B. Johnson, Hanover, Pa. Honor-
able mention for exceedingly close com-
petition for this medal was given to
Richard 0. Gerow, Mobile, Ala.
The McGraw medal for mathematics,

the gift of John T. McGraw, Esq.,
Grafton, W. Va., for the best written
examination in the Junior course of
mathematics, was awarded to Thotnas
B. Johnson, Hanover, Pa. Honorable
mention for close competition for this
medal was given to Richard 0. Gerow,
Mobile, Ala.
The Watterson Gold medal, for ex-

cellence in Elocution, the gift of A. V.
D. Watterson, A. M., LL. D., Pitts-
burg, Pa., was awarded to Joseph A.
McNulty, of Hopbottorn, Pa. Honor-
able mention for close competition for
this medal was given to T. Boyd Eck-
enrode, Lancaster Pa.
Among the prominent visitors from a

distance at the exercises were the follow
ing : Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore ;
Right Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D.,
Bishop of Mobile, Ala., Rev. Wm.
Byrne. V. G.. Boston ; Dr. R. A. Mar-
mion, '61, U S. Navy ; A. V. D. Wat-
terson, LL. D., Pittsburg, Pa , T. J.
Malony, Pittsburg, Pa , T. T. Doran,
Providence, H. I., Thomas J. AlcTighe,
Ph. D., New York City ; Geo. L. Tate,
Altoona, Pa., Rev. H. F. White, C. AI.,
Philadelphia ; Rev. Thomas M.
O'Donoghne, Baltimore ; Leo F. Stock,
'96, J. 0. Hayden, C. NI. Emmitsburg ;
Hon. Jacob Rolirback, Mr. Charles
Rohrback, Frederick, Md., Vincent
Se,hold, Jacob I. Topper, Ernmitsburg ;
Martin J. Steffy, Lancaster, Pa. ; Rev.
Augustus Retidter, New Oxford, Pa.; J.
Fl. Collin, Meriden, Ct. ; Rev. C. 0.
Rosensteel, Forest Glenn, Md. ; Louis
G. Molina, Merida de Yucatan ; Ira B.
Yeakle, Baltimore ; W. L. Cashman,
Cleveland, Ohio ; John A. Ferry, U. S.
A., Fort Columbus, N. Y. , John AI
Dorney, Wilmington, Dela. ; T. R.
Golibart, Washington, D. C. ; E. F.
Baldwin, Baltimere, Md. ; Rev. Pat-
rick F. McSweeny, N. Y. C. ; H. Gil-
bert Cassidy, Philadelphia, Pa., Rev.
John N. Coderi, '90, Lock Haven, Pa. ;
E. M. Southgate, Brvantown, Md. ;
Katharine AI. Rielly, Lancaster, Pa. ;
R. E. Govern, Philadelphia ; F. C.
Manning, Sumter, S. C. ; L. A. Cun-
ningham, Turtle Creek, Pa. ; Gerald G.
O'Brien, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Rev. A. S.
Malone, Arlington, Mass. ; Patrick
Gilmore, Pittsburg, Pa. ; John F. Red-
dican, Leicister, Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Eckenrode, J. W. Eckenrode,
Jr., Lancaster, Pa. ; Jas. J. Smith,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Phil J. Gallagher,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; P. H. McGinnis,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; R. A. Bleistein,
Frederick, C. Schouder, Philadelphia,
Pa., Thomas Ridden, New Hampshire

WIRES CUT BY BAILIFFS.
War Waged On Pool Selling Ily The Tia-

koala Park Officials.

Another step has been taken by the
authorities of Takorna Park, Md , to-
ward closing up the pool-selling resort
at Wild wood, in Prince George's county,
Md., just over time District line. At an
early hour on Thursday morning of last
week the telegraph wires which run in-
to the betting or pool room at Wild-
wood were cut in several places and
sections of the wire removed to prevent
them from being easily repaired.
These wires were erected without

permission from the Mayor and Town
Council of Takoma, Md., and are strung
in strict violation of the ordinances ol
Takoina.
The management at Wildwood,

through the Western Union Telegraph
Company, was notified to have the
wires removed, the telegraph company
being served with a second notice Wed-
nesday. The time limit for removing
the wires expired at midnight last Wed-
nesday night, and Thursday morning
the bailiffs, with a large force of dep-
uty bailiffs, repaired to tele streets or
avenues lying within the corporate lim-
its of Takoma, over which the wires
were strung, and the wires were cut by
order of the authorities of the town.
The large number of deputy bailiffs

appointed at the special meeting of the
Town Council Tuesday evening were
sworn in Wednesday, in anticipation
of Tuesday's move on the part of t-he
authorities to abolish the resort The
wires were out on Tulip and Carroll
avenues, in Prince George's county,
but within the corporate limits of Tako-
ma Park. Air, C Leland Jackson, said
to be an employe at Wildwood, appear-
ed upon the scene just after the wires
had been removed.
It is said the parties affected by this

move on the part of the Town Council
will appeal to the courts to determine
the validity of the ordinance of Take-
ma in removing the wires. The ab-
sence of wires interfered with the open
lug of Wild wood,

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.

Another ridiculous food fad has been
branded by the most competent authori
ties. They have dispelled the silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and still
another for bones. A correct diet will
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or prevent
their coming by taking regular doses of
Green's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A
few doses aids digestion, stimulates the
liver to healthy action, purifies the
blood, and makes you feel buoyant and
vigorous. You can get this reliable
remedy at T. E. Zimmerman & Co
Price 25c and 75c.

REDUCED RATES TO BALTIMORE
Via Western Maryland R it To The Great

Saengerfest Celebration
For the benefit of those desiring to attend the

Great National Saengerfest of the Northeastern
Saengerbund, to be held in Baltimore Jure 15
to 20th, the Western Maryland Railroad will sell
round trip tickets June 13th, 14th, lath and loth,
good for return until June 22nd, at very low
rates of fare, veltieh ea.n be asocrtained from lo-
cal agent.

Difficult Digestion
That is dyspepsia.
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not because they wart to,

-but simply because they must.
They know they are irritable and fretful;

but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste in the

mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom-
ach, an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.
The edeettial remedy, proved be perma-

nent cures of thousands of severe cases, is

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Boob's PILLS are the best cathartic.

CONTESTS AND PRIZES.
Rainy Weather Greatly Interfered With
The Firemen's Contests at Fredel Lek

Rainy weather on Thursday of last
week practically ended the firemen's
demonstration, at Frederick. Md., as
many of the companies withdrew from
the contests and left for their homes.
But two companies entered time 'emcee.
Notwithstanding the rain, many thous-
ands of people wele ont to witness the
contests, which took place on Church
St meet.
Sarah Zane Fire Company of Win-

chester, Va., was awarded $75 for thus
steam engine trial. The Cumberland
Valley Hose Company, of Chambers-
burg, Pa., was awarded $100 for the ex-
hibition drill.
The hose race, open to all, prize $100,

was won by Westminster, (en/Of-leer
Company, time 4+ ; Lonaconing, time
49n.
The hose race championship of the

Maryland State Firemen's Association.
first prize $75, second $25, Was WOn hy
Westminister, time 70+ ; Lonaconing
time

e8(4hOok-and-ladder contest, first
prize $75, second $25, was won by West
minster, time .151 ; Lonaconing 74. A
the other companies did not remain le
fill the entries, all the prizes were re-
duced considerably.
The firemen were all soaking wet. as

it took two hours in the rain to cello
plete time races. The course was lintel
with people, and many hundreds stood
in the heavy downpour to see the the
finish. Thursday night a grand lir( -
men's ball was held in Masonic Ten,
pie.
The delegates of the convention of

the State Firemen's Association voted
for Cumberland as the meeting place
next year.
The second and last session of the

convention was beld Thursdey nmorning
at 8.30 o'clock when the election of offi-
cers was taken imp. On the first ballet
for president Lloyd '1'. MacGill, Jr., re
ceived 69 votes, E. E. Graeff, 38 anti
William T. Kirwan 33. As none of the
candidates had a majority, the Dt131C of
Mr. Kirwin was dropped and another
ballot taken. On the second ballot Dr.
MacGill received 83 votes and Mr.
Graeff 57. It was then moved by the
Independent Hose Company, of Fred-
erick, that the election of Dr. MacGill
be made unanimoun which was carried.
Dr. MacGill made an address after hav-
ing been inducted into office by
President Cunningham.
The vote for secretary was then taken

and Mr. H. T. Levely, of Annapolis,
was elected on the first ballot. On mo-
tion of Mr. William H. Crimmins, fies
retiring secretary, Mr. Levely's election
was made unanimous.
For senior vice-president Charles

&wide, of Baltimore. was elected.
For treasurer Mr. Hiram R. Heck, of

Frederick was nominated, and his elec-
tion was made unanimous by a rising
vote, with much applause.
Mr. William G. Kerbin, of Snow Hill

on behalf of the Eastern shoie, demand-
ed the office of president for that suc-
tion. Ile made a spirited speech, charg-
ing that his people had not been fairly
treated, and that, owing to this treat-
ment, that section of the State had been
considering for some time time question
of withdrawing from this body, but
that he had managed to hold them,
thinking they would be recognized with
some of the offices at this convention.

After the first ballot, when the East-
ern Shore candidate was dropped, re-
ceiving the lowest number of votes, the.
Snow Hill delegates left the ball and
refused to further participate.
The receipts durlug the year amount-

ed to $1,278.53 and expenditures to

$963n t.61h,I e band contest the prize of $50
was; awarded to the McCauley Con-
cert Band, of Cumberland. Their com-

the other organizations having with.
(pier atiet-onr. 

was the South Cumberland Band

His Last Hope Realized

(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)

In the first opening of Oklahonma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this paper
was among time many seekers after for-
tune who made the big race one fine
day in April. During his traveling
about and afterwards his camping upon
his claim, he encountered much bad
water, which, together with the severe
heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea
which it seemed almost impossible to
check, and along in June the case be-
came so bad he expected to die. One
day one of his neighbors brought bins
one small bottle of Chamberlainni Colic
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy as is last
hope. A big dose was given him
while he Was rolling about on the
ground in great agony, and in a few
minutes the dose was repeated. The
good effect of the medicine was soon
noticed and within an hour the patient
was taking his first sound sleep for a
fortnight. That one little bottle work-
ed a complete eure, and he cannot help
but feel grateful. The season for bowel
disorders being at hand suggests this
item. For Sale by T. E. Zimmerman,
druggist.

Many Children are Sickly
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's.
Home, New York, Breaks up Colds in '24 hours.
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles.
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At all
druggists, 26e. Sample mailed FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Dr. H. S. Hedges, accompanied by

his wife and family ; Dr. J. N. Nihie-r
and family, of Keedysville. Md. ; Dr.
F. B. Smith and family, of Frederick,
and De. Levin West, of Brutiswiek,
have gone to attend time annual meet-
ing of the Association of Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Surgeons.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and. Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought'A temporary injunction has been
granted restraining Takorna Park Bears the
authorities from interfering with the Signature of aire''aed-shire'n en
Wildwood poolroom wires.
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SEED CORN.

Home Grown Seed-How to Select It.

Typical Ears.

From experiment and careful study

the lowa experiment st.ition finds:

First-That it is very important that

we should depend upon home grown

reed for the main Wirt of the crop and

'not upon imported seed.

' Second-That we should select ears

cf corn for seed which have kernels of

14, ION OS 01 tXTIOIIM SHAPE AND SINE
/1:1,!irs Nos. 1 and 2 have kernels of oni,
fcrin size find sit:111,7., and when the butts
and tips w. re shelled off the 1lea11c r
dropped ti: 00 kernels to a hill ninety-
three to r nety-five times out of every
hundFed teets.j

as nearly uniform siZe and shape as

possible; otherwise it will be imposed-

lde to secure On even stand' with any

pla ii ter. •

• Third.-Do not fail to test the planter

thoroughly with the seed you intend

DEPTH OF RERNELS.

..The kernels on ear No. 1 are nearly the
same depth from tip to butt, while the
kernels on ear No. 2 grow rapidly short-
er toward the tip. The kernels on ear
No. 3 are small, shallow and flinty, little
larger than grains- of popcorn, and will
run throw h • the planter about like
wheat. V:l•um these three ears were
shelled tcgother_and tested in the plant-
er, there was a - range of all the way
from two to seven kernels per hall

to use and stay with it until It drops

`i.egularly the number of kernels re-

-auired in each hill.

Fourth.-Test the vitality or gerint-

!lag power of all corn intended for

This is especially important this

eear.

Fifth.-In case any seed corn IS pur-
•hased from seedsmen insist on having

shipped to you in the ear, either in

'ara.tes or in barrels.

How to Trim a Sheep's Foot,

Almost every boy knows how to

whittle, but I have found very few men

'who without special training could

:rim sheep's feet speedily. To do so a

pair of toe cutters or pruning shears

end a good jachknife with a narrow

Silade are necessary. If the hoofs are

long enough to make it necessary, use

the cutters first, always cutting froin

the inner side and sole of the hoof.

Cut in a plane about parallel to that of

iheaattachment of the hoof. The hoof

outs easier in this way and there is far

)ess danger of cutting too short. A
;ittle practiee will enahle.tme to turn

the cutters in the hand with almost no

loss of time. To do it drop them

against the sheep, turning them as

dropped. Two strokes with the knife

:in each hoof should put the foot in

'good shape. AlWays start the knife at

'the cleft of the heel. The first stroke

should remove the outer wall, the knife

icing moved in the plane of the sole of

f he foot. The next should remove the

inner wall and be drawn at no angle

X' forty-five degrees to the sole.-11. P.

Willer in Ohio Farmer.

Used at liame.

Exports of fresh beef from the Unit-

ed -States for the eight months ended

Feb. 2S, 1903, alma' a decline of up-

ward of 53.000,000 pounds as compared

,with the corresponding period of the

year previous. Exports of live cattle

else) show a considerable decline.

The quantity of butter exported from

Ole United States during the calendar

•ear 1902 amounted to only 8,959,31d

pounds against 2-1,249.565 pounds in

.901 and 13,283,587 pounds in 1900.

A Resectly For insect Pests.

For worms on cabbage, lice on col-

cm.culio on plum trees, spray

With old 'sour buttermilk. Keep the

inilk until it is a week old and use_it

freely. It is quick and sure death to

bugs and worms and not at all hurtful
to trees, plants or man, as spine other

remedies might be.-Cor. Southern Cul-

tivator. • • "
4 -

It is a sign you are growing old

when you read the obituary before the

marrinee notices.-St. Louis Globe-

:001110(1'u t.
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,o.e The Kyill You Have Alwasl.
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BUNCHING ASPARAGUS,
—

TUhe Green and tile White Hinds.

flow to ;Sher Bands.

.S:oinnt tnarkets require the green as-

earagus, while in others the white is in

good den:de-el It is usually a good plan
to have loth kind, advises an Indiana

grower in Rural New Yorker.

Ey throwing it ridge of earth over

each row the asparagus will become '

well lilea.hed before it reaches the top

of the ground. The other tows will

'furnish -the green asparagus. In cut-

ting 1 nee an inch chisel, and the shoots

are cut off just under the ground to

secure the eeen asparagus. in the
part of the field that is ridged up the
Flipot are cut off, just as they appear

above the soil, as deep in the ground

as neceseary to secure the proper

length. As the stalks are cut they are

placed in a basket with the tops all one

way. When the basket is fidl, it is

carried to a hydrant and the asparagus

placed in a 1014;1 rOW on a table and well
washed. By keeping the stalks straight

this work is greatly lessened, as the

dirt can be \unshed from the stalks

easier, quicker and with less water.

Forming the Bunches.

Any One who has ever bunched as-

paragus has observed that but few

stalks are perfectly straight. In bunch-

ing, the stalks should be turned so each

head turns toward the center of the

hunch. This will take time, but it will

pay.' as ii much neater bunch will be

secured, and it will sell more readily.

After the center is formed each suc-

ceeding row is slightly lowered so that

the bunch when finished will be cone

shaped and about what an ot.dinm•y

hand can reaeb around. A rubber

band is now slipped over the bunch

while still in the left hand, and the

work is done. The rubber bands are

Letter than strings, as they hold the

Lunches neater end save much labor

III using them, and labor ia money in

the market garden business. All

Lunches are made as near alike OS pos-

sible. _after being put up each bunch

is cut off about six inches long and

plaeed in a shallow in containing, wa-

ter. Here it remains until the next

reernimr, when it is placed in boxes

containing wet moss, the boxes covered

with Wet sacks. The boxes are placed

In the wagon anti taken to market.

where they sell for from 40 to 80 cents

per dozen bunches.

A 'Harker From nu Old Cultivator.

The illustration shows a corn marker

without a fault. All cultivators are

not alike, as some have straight

tongues, and some have a seat attach-

ed, but they can all be used by simply

removing the wheels and shovel beams.

No. 1 A shows a .hole where a dell's

attaehes the whifiletrees. This brings

the draft on the sled instead of the

frame. D shows a plank spiked on be-

hind, making a place fur the driver to

ft0.2

No 1. A

ITOMEMADE CORN MARKER.

giant!, thus leaving a clear vision be-

tween hill horses and straight ahead. 0

ehowa where the wheel spindles are se-

cured to the marker plank with a yoke,

seeured on the underside of the plank

by burs. At B is an upright pin. This

is to receive B of No. 2. This pole is

just eight feet long, and E is a runner

made founding at each end. This is

2 feet long, 8 inches wide and 1 inch

thick. it is made of hard wood and is
wedge shaped on the bottom. G is a

wire attached with a ring on it. To

the ring is attached a good stout string,

and to this string is fastened a COW-

nion snap, IT. Place It No. 2 on 11 No. 1,
snap II on same ring, and your highest

Ideal et' it pertect corn marker will be

realized. I use B for handles when

luring at the end of the field.-Cor.

Orange Judd Farmer.

The 'Wife's Horse.

An imposition that is often practiced

on the woman-the farmer's wife espe-

et:Illy-is if there is an old, ringboned,

spavined, crippled horse that is stove

up generally end good for no earthly

use it is kept for the women to drive,

while we :inane flea in these modern

days a woman should demand a horse

that when she starts for a given point

her clothes W0111 get out of style be-

fore she gets there.-Farin Journal.

Lire Stock Conditions.

Of the total number of horses on

farms and ranges on Jan. 1, 1903, 2 per

cent are reported as having died from

disease. (if cattle a mortality of 2.4

per cent from winter exposure and 2.4

per cent from disease is reported.

Tim 'losses of sheep from exposure

amounted to 5.4 per cent and those

from disease to 2.8 per cent, and the

losses of swine aggregated b.8 per cent.

In the Observatory.

Every one has a right to know what

be eats, and no one has any moral

right to prevent his knowing. The

time is not far distant when there will

be no legal right to deceive people as

to what they are eating.

Every office building on earth is con-

gested with hollow eyed prisoners who

are planning to be gentlemen farmers,

about next year or year after, away

from the burly burly and nothing to do

except raise chickens.

To be a good cattle feeder means that

one must have an inborn love for the

work. and combined with this must

be a high form of intelligence.

One of the most unfortunate of men-

tal habits is a persistent and cln•onic

disposition to perceive only the dis-

agreeable things of life.

Farmers will wake up some day and
pull together.

There are wisdom and Strength Iii gen-

uine pastime. One often accomplishes

more by spending a pleasant evening

In some innocent games or other IIIDUSe-

lnellt than he would by poring over

books with tired brain and exhausted

hotly. Ho may have had qualms of

conscience about it and thought that

evenings given to, sOcial enjoyment

were practically lost out of his life.

Far from it! 'l'o better purpose than he
dreamed of was the tinee. 'amployed.

Body and. mind were strengthening

and, unconsciously, without effort, be-

ing fitted for better work in the fu-

ture.-Success.

TWO INDIAN BATTLES.

Hislary as It Appears F- rom the fled-

skin's point of I'leve.

The Indian's side of any controversy

between 11101 and the white man has

never really been preatuted at all. His,

tory has nce•easarily been written from

the white man's ebendpoint and large-

ly from the reports of commanding

officers naturally anxious to secure full

credit for their g,aliautry or to conceal

any weakness.

Take as an illustration the so called

"battle" of Wounded Knee. A ring was

formed about the Indians, and after

disarming most of them one man re-

sisted, and the troops began firing to-

ward the center. killing nearly all the

Indians and necessarily many of their
awn men. The soldiers. then followed

up fleeing women and children and

shot them down in cold blood. This is

not called a massacre in the official re-

ports. The press of the country did not

call it a massacre. On the other hand,

General Custer was ill pursuit of cer-

taM bands of Sioux. lie followed their

trail two days and finally overtook

and sm•priscd them upon the Little

Pig Horn. The warriors met him in

force, and he was beaten at his own

game. It was a brilliant victory for

the Indians. whom Custer had taken

at a disadvantage in the midst of their

women and children. This battle goes

down in history as the "Custer massa-

ere." - Dr. Charles A. Eastman in

Reader.

Origin of "Cravat."

"The word 'cravat,'" said a man who

makes neckwear, "came Into our lan-

guage about P136. Prior 'to that year

a feature of the uniform of :the Aus-

trian en valey was a wide band of

coarse linen Weill in folds around the

neck under the short hussar jacket.

This cavalry organization was called

the Cravate. its members being styled
the Cravates. • Later, In the seven-

teenth century, France recruited a reg-

tumid of ea valz.y. adopting for it the
uniform of the Austrian regiment in

Croatia. calling it the Royal Cravates.
Later. in England, the word 'crabat'

was implied to a neeli handkerchief.

After the battle of Steenkit.k, in Elan-
den, in 1692, English officers brought

home the 'steenkirk,' a long, flowing'

neck searf edged with fine Flemish

lace, the ends of which were drawn

through a buttonhole of enormous size.

The neckwear of today is clearly trace•

able to the ̀ steenkirk' and the modifi-

cations it underwent."-Washington

Star.

Odd Dwelling Sites.

The people of Tupuselei have no peed

to travel far when they want to take a

salt water bath. The tOn"n is built on

piles whieh have been driven into a

submerged coral reef situated far out

in the Torres strait to the south of

New Guinea. 'Opposite this extraordi-

nary settlement on the mainland is an-

-other village that is pelehed high in

the aim' among the gigantic palm trees

with vehieh the coast is fringed. The

object of both communities in choosing

these curious sites for their dwellings

is identieal. They desire to assure

themselves against being surprised by

their numerous elleinieS, and espi‘eial-

ly they SeCI: Saret3' froal the prowling

Dyak head hunters.

'The Oldent hsni.svn BOOkkf.ep1112%

Iii the primitive villages of the An-

des, scattered through Perm flolivia

and Ecuador, the descendants of the

ancient Incas depend upon the "kipu"

for keeping all their accounts. It was
In use when Pizarro conquered Peru,

anti the Andean Indians' have never

improved on it. It is the oldest known

form of bookkeeping. The "kipu" is

simply a collection of knotted strings.

Differently colored strings denote dit-

foment articles in daily use and ten dia-

ifinct knots the ten numerals. In the

absence of a written language It is a
marvelously perfeet system. Large

transactions are conducted as accurate-

ly by it as if double entry bookkeeping

were employed.

INIMINEPPVICINE. -..l11•ADMPA,..T., ....E.ICTEM

Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

should be cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanet,sootlies and heals
the, diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh. and drives
away a cold in the head,
quickly.

Cr earn Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not dryiug-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street. New York.

OPN

t.45

I have had occasion to use your
Black-Draught Stock and Poultry Medi.
eine and am pieased to say that I never
used anything for stock that gave half as
good satisfaction. I heartily recent-
mend it to all owners of stock.

J. B. BELSIIER, St. Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not
eat cheap stock food any more than
sick persons should expect to be
cared by food. Vt hen your stock
and poultry are sick give them med-
icine. Don't staff them v,.itilwortb-
less stock foods. Unload the bowels
and stir up the torpid liver and the
animal will he cured, if it be possi-
ble to cure it. Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine unloads the
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cures every malady of stnek if
taken in time. Secure a 25-cent can
of Black-Draught Stock and Poultry
Medicine and it Will pay for itself ten
times over. Horses work better. Cows
give more milk. Hogs gain' flesh.
And hens lay more eggs. It solves the
problem of snaking as much blood,
flesh and energy as possible out of
the smallest amount of food. con-
sunned. Buy a can front your dealer.
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and Bladied'er Diseases

No matter how long you have suffered, FOLEY'S KIDNEY
CURE will help you. This we will GUARANTEE.

It has cured many cases of Bright's Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however we do not claim that it will
care these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can make
new kidneys for you, but

will positively cure every case of
in time, and even in the worst
cases of Brig-ht's Disease and
Diabetes it always gives com-
fort and relief.

Remember when the kid-
neys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so
commence taking rOLEYPS
liEMEN CUTE. at once and
avoid a fatal malady.

F g Er 3 ninn'Y Guar
is made from a prescription of
a specialist in kidney diseases
and was used for years in pri-
vate practice before it was
put on the market.

1;1th-ic7 and bladder trouble if taken

Ve Csuid Not 3:raisittea Ui
Thomas Maple, Dirbeck, Ill., writes: "I had a very bad

case of kidney trouble and my back pained me so I could

not straighten up. The doctor's treatment did me no good.

Saw FOLEY'S. KIDNEY CURE advertised and took one

bottle which cured me and I have not been affected since.
I gladly recommend this remedy."

Was PhysIslaus Trsatd Him Without SUCC'ESSI
W. I.. Yancy, of Paducah, Ky., writes: "I had a severa

case of kidney disease and three of the best physicians in

southern Kentucky treated me without success. I then took

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE.: The first bottle gave imme-

diate relief ni three bottles cured rue permanently. I

gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."

Seiffsred Twenty-F:wo Years
Seymour Webb,„of Moira, N. Y., writes: "I had betn

troubled with my kidneys for twenty-five years-, and. had

tried several physicians but received no relief until I bought

a bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After using two

bottles I was absolutely cured. I earnestly recommend
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE."

T1V0 02.7°-'S Geo a5.1e1 $1.03

SELD PiliroMiliDED BY
E. ZIMMERY4 & CO.
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1'11 DUiN
NOW SEALS FOR OF. CENT
AN.OM4OE FAD OF EVERY

DE1UER5 ACENT At30
NEWSBOY AT TEAT

A LL Sues:a:la ims IN

Distriet of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South

Carolina
As Wm. AS Tit,,SF. IN

Ponnsylvaida AiEc!Aave,
AND "UnneuntiOUT TnE ENIThe STATEs,

can get, Tits lizuN liy mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at! Cent
Is 'Intl CilEAPEeT PaCal-Ct.AE8 EArEll is

Tut: t75•14••414 STATus.
SUN'especial correslion, lemsthronphout the

17,1,1•491 445 well as in Ettrot,e, Chlea. South
Antra, Itio liIliltilltm0, l'erte hico, t,ti and in
every other uart: of the world make it tile greatest
newstaper that erm its peinfed.
Its Warliing ton e041 Nl'iv York bureaus ere

among Ills best in the Meted Siate_s, end give
Tic": 5t:t7:s readei a the es: heat inferrestion upon
;III important eveots to the legislative and finan-
cial 0,4•1ter5 of the couetry.
'Vile SuN's market reports soil commercial col-

um us are contplete and relish's', and 1911 till: Talln
Cl, the merchant and the broker ill touch will, 111D
markets ,It mialtICOre,.Norfolk, Charleston, New
N',4:•1; Chicago.. Philiebeelin, and all 5er imeort-
ant ;Minh. ill lilt Et.ited Sides 1.1111 ello-r coilatch es

ALL OF Wurea-

THE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
TILE SUN is the best type of a newspaper. mor-

ally awl intele ctually. It is an ednetifor 44 lee
siasiesi es:i cerier. eefist.ther stinollatieg to noble
ideals in individual ati,' tuitional life
Tilt SUN IS 111111118111(1 on Suio]ty, as well as ev-

er y 4.11et1 day 441 the W (- I1.
By ir nil Tett 11311.1- SUN 11 It year: including

Tit t SuNDAT 4- us Ii. TLI.: SUNDAY SUN
$1.00 a year. Tiie 1% 1:1:h Y 51.00 a year.

Addrc•ss

A S. A ftELL COMP:1NY „

Baltimore rad

ElnirdtSbUrg "tail Road.

Publishers sed Prourietors

TI ME TABLE.

On and a ft or Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTII.

Leave Erantitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m . and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., avriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.

TR 31 NS Nor.Tn.

Leave Rocky Ridge, dnily, except Sun-

days, at 8.20 and 10.39 it. In.
and 1.31 and 6.24 p. m., arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.

m. and 4.01 awl 7,04 p. m.

WM. A. IIIMES, Pres't.
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Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Len we Bagel chow" for sionuensturg and In-
termediates-Wiens Pi 11 lit'. ni. ;led 7.01 p. rn
For Chamberscurg 6.'40 a in. Leave Shiep,1101411,f)

or liager,-y.wr and Totem etlisie slat lees et
.90 a. Ia. and 2.55 p. tu. Leave Chambers-tong

.45 p. rn .

Trains Via Altens,valti Cat-Off

Leave Hagerstown for taiereberiburg and In-
termediate Stations al :See p. It.
Leave Chamber:4,1'1g for 1111e.relown and In-
termediate Slat lens itt '7.-13p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg, at 9.29 and
10.39 11, rn. and 3.61 told 6.114 p. tn. Lesve E,. nets-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. In. and
2.55 ;nal del p in.

L`sfOie Bruceville for Frederick at 9 30,0 re and.
10.4041.1n. and 4 45 am" 6.30 p. Levee Bolen-

ville for Columlna Unite:town and Taneytown

at 9.47 a. in, and 3 45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. anti

%Pe and 4.65 p.

Connections at Cherry Ban, Va

B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cher.y Itun for
Cemberlane tnul Intermediate rends. daily, at

0.115 a. rn. ; Chicago Express, daily, 111 1.14 p. Ia. ; ,
Chicago Express.. daily. III 11.15411. ID.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

F. S LANDSTREET, B. TT. 0R191,1'0T.D,
vice-Pres1 Geti'l hlannger Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS _LOCALS.

lIsvE yourWatches. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who r
rants the same, and hies always on ha
large stock of watches, clocks, jawalry and

silverware.

7.1"11' 14]

113 :4"tf.:1Li"ls,g
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•
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LS PliBLISIIED

EVERY FRIDAY MORKINC

C.0 A YEAR nti ADVANCE
33 cvn-s F311 rtiCNTHS.

No subscription be received 107

ess than six months, and no pape,

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at tile option in

the Editor.

A MFR.-NSW G
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

pesSess superior fite;lities for tho

prompt execaition of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Joh Printing

such as Cards, Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors., etc. Special

efforts will be made":10 accommodate

both in panes and quality of work. Orders

from distance will reeelve prompt attention

- -••••••

sA_T,14-3  

OF ALL SIZES •

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

- PRINTED

—ICI— •

Foley's Honey and Tar Allletters should be addressed to

for children,safe,svre. No opiates. W TROXELL, Editor & Pu.b

'

Eugene
icid's

View5 ca Ambition and Cys•
pepsia,

"Dyspepsia," wrots Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates tt man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of
ambition." Though great.. despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-

tion all his lifer. A weak, tired stomach

can't digest your food. rc needs
rest. You can only rest it by the uso

of a preparation like Kodol, which re-

lieves it of work by digesting your iood.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal tone,
Strengthening,

Satisfying,.
Envigorating.

Prepared only by F. C. DEWITT & Co., Chicago
Tint Sk. bottle coutarna44 times suo We. sizes
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